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NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
age <8 

I take pleasure in offering to my numerous friends and patrons, my New 
Catalocue of Bulbous Roots, &e., which will be found to embrace a list 
of all the new and most desirable varieties, I having personally (while in Eu- 
rope) made selections and additions to my previous large collection of all real- 
ly new and desirable varieties. Especial care having been taken in their selection, 
to secure those combining all the essential qualities to recommend them, viz.: 
size, color, and free-blooming qualities. The Hyacinths will be found desery- 
ing of attention, and have been selected from the finest collections in Haarlem. 
They are especially adapted for forcing into early bloom, in pots or glasses. 
Bulbous Roots, by Mail. No extra charge will be made over 

Cata'ogue prices to those ordering an assortment at the retail prices. When 

ordered by the dozen or hundred, it is preferable to send by Express, which 
will be at the purchaser’s cost. 

All orders from unknown correspondents must be accompanied by Cash, 

Post office order, or instruction to Collect on Delivery, by Express. 

A liberal discount to all purchasers ordering in quantity, especially when the 

selection of varieties is left to our choice. 

ke@s-Be particular to write your Name distinctly, with Post Office, County 

and State. 

Address, 

HENRY A. DREER 
714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Waterville, Conn. 
Mr. Henry A. DREER—Dear Sir: The box of Bulbs came duly to hand. I never saw 

Hyacinths more beautiful. You sent me the handsomest variety I ever saw,they far ex- 
ceeded my expectations, and have attracted an admiring crowd to my windows. They 
were in bloom four weeks, much longer than any I have had before. I cannot find 
words to express myself regarding the Polyanthus Narcissus, I can simply say they have 
given complete satisfaction, after being in bloom four weeks, they are now in fresh flow- 
ers, and their fragrance fills the room. 

Yours respectfully, HELEN N. GILBERT. 

Marietta, Ohio. 
H. A. DREER—Dear Sir: The package of Bulbs you sent us last fall, reached us in fine 

order, and have given us the greatest satisfaction. The Hyaeinths arein full bloom in 
our bay window. Every one stops to admire, and not a few have requested to be allowed 
to come inside to look at them, and all ask, ‘“‘where did you ever get such fine bulbs,”’ and 
say they must surely try you for themselves. 

Yours respectfully, MRS THEODORE SCOTT. 

Ashkosh, Wis. 
Mr. DREER—Enclosed is——please send—— The Hyacinths, Jonquils, &¢., I had from 

you last fall were very beautiful. 
Yours &¢., M. MOORE. 

The De Soto Bank, Memphis, Tenn., Feb’y 8th, 1869. 
HENRY A. DREER Hsq., 714 Chestnut St., Phila.—Dear Sir: ; ‘ 

I ordered from you last season some Plants and Bulbs, which gave perfect satisfaction. 
Please send—-. 

Very truly yours, T. R. FARNSWORTH. 

Williamsburg, Ohio, March 16th, 1869. 
Mr. H. A. DREER—Dear Sir: I have at different times received flower seeds and Bulbs 

from you, and they have always given me entire satisfaction, and therefore I send. you 
the following order. CHAS. H. BOULWARE. 

f Lexington, Ky., Feb’y. 17th, 1869 
Mr. H. A. DREEr—Please send me——P.S.I must say your seeds, Bulbs, and plants, 

have always given entire satisfaction, indeed I have been delighted with them, 
Yours, REBECCA BROWN. 

—~ ite eS 
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6 Double Hyacinths, choice named vars. 

Assortments of Bulbous Roots. 

No. 1. 

FOR GREENHOUSE AND ROOM CULTURE. 

Price per assortment, $10; half assortment $5.50. 

6 Single “ ce 7 

6 Single Tulips,DucVan Tholl * ‘“ 
6 Double Tulips. named varieties. 
50 Crocus, 10 choice varieties. 
6 Iris, Persian and Pavonia. 
6 

12 Duc Van Tholl Tulip double & single 

Jonquils, Double. 

No. 

FOR GARDEN AND 

Price per assortment, $10; 

Choice named Hyacinths for forcing. 
Mixed Double 5 ‘© Garden. 

ae Single “ce ce ae 

o> 

ss Single Tulips, i ve 
<< Double ‘ os ode 
“*- -Parrot = “ as 

50 Crocus, assorted colors. 
12 Iris, s 56 
> 

6 

6 
6 
3 

Jonquils, double & single. . 

§ Persian Kanunculus, choice named. 
6 Double Anemones, . ee 
6 Ixias, ‘« mixed. 
6 Oxalis. ‘s =F) 
6 Sparaxis, ‘§ ~ 
2 Cyclamen, ‘* named. 
2 Tritonias, ‘$i | mised. 

2. 

HOUSE CULTURE. 
half assortment, $5 50. 

6 Polyanthus Narcissus, assorted. 
12 Narcissus, double & single. 
12 Snowdrops, ‘‘ a 

Ranunculus, assorted colors. 
Anemones 
Crocus, Autumn ree 
Lily of the Valley. 
Japan Lilies, spotted. 
Crown Imperials. ¥ 
Fritillaria. WWW D&S ODD 

No. 3. 

FOR GARDEN AND HOUSE CULTURE. 

Price per assortment, $3. 

Named Hyacinths, double & single. 
Mixed Tulips, 
Mixed Parrot Tulips. 

12 Mixed Crocus. 
2 
o Spanish Iris. 

5 Narcissus, assorted. 
6 Single Snowdrops, 
2 Anemones. 
2 Ranunculus. 
1 Iris Germanica. 

The above assortments, (invariably our selection,) upon a remittance, 
will be mailed (postage pre- -paid) to any part of the United States. 

HENRY A. DREER, Seedsman and Florist, 

714 Chestnut St. Philadelphia, Penna. 



HARDY SPRING-FLOWERING 

BULBOUS KOOTS, 
THEIR NATURE AND TREATMENT. 

PLANTED FROM OCTOBER TO DECEMBER. 

Bulbs belong to a particular division of the vegetable kingdom; they are 
all, with scarcely a single exception, very ornamental, and hence desirable 
for the very large size of their flower in proportion to the entire plant, and 
for the brilliancy of their colors. By fur the greater number of bulbs flower in the 
spring, and produce their flower stems immediately after they begin to grow; and 
shortly after they have flowered they cease growing,and remain dormant and with- 
out leaves during the remainder of ‘the year; hence, almost all bulbs require to be 
planted in the autumn—a fact which most amateurs are apt to overlook, and fre- 
quently send their orders out of season. They require a free, dry and somewhat 
rich soil, into which the roots may penetrate freely. A bulb isessentially a bud, 
and contains within itself the germs of the leaves and flowers which are to be pro- 
duced the following season ; thus, in one sense, they are of more easy culture than 
any other class of plants, because the germ being previously formed, and the nour- 
ishment being provided in the body of the bulb, it is only necessary to supply heat 
and moisture to cause them to develop; this is fully exemplified in the Hyacinth, 
Narcissus, Crocus, early Tulips, and some other bulbs, which can be flowered 
when placed over water in glasses or in wet moss, The Hyacinth is the especial 
favorite for forcing in glasses, and full directions for their management will be 
found under the head of Hyacinths. 

SOIL-—The proper compost for Hyacinths, Tulips, Crown Imperials, Iris, 
Ranunculus, Anemones, Crocus, and most other bulbs, is the following: one-third 
sand, one-third well rotted cow manure and one-third good garden mould. 
The Amaryllis require a richer loam, and Ixias and Gladiolus a soil rather more 

sandy than the general average. 

TIME OF PLANTING—The preferable season for planting all hardy bulbs, 
is from October to December; but they can be set out at any later time, so long as 
the bulbs remain sound. 

DEPTH AND DISTANCE—HBHyacinths, large Lilies and Peonias, should 
be planted at the depth of four inches ; Crown Imperialsand Polyanthus Narcissus, 
five inches; Tulips, Double Narcissus, Jonquils and Colchiums, three inches; 
Bulbous Iris, Crocus, small Fritillarias, Gladiolus Byzantinus and Snowdrops, 
two inches; Ranunculus and Anemones, one inch; always measuring from top of 
the bulb. The rows should be about ten inches apart, and the roots to be placed 
from four to six inches apart in the rows, according to their size. . 

TAKING UP AND PRESERVING—Take up Bulbous Roots abouta 
month after the blossom is completely over, in the following manner; when the 
plants put on a yellowish decayed appearance, take up the roots, cut off the stem 
and foliage within an inch of the bulbs, but leave the fibres, etc., attached to them; 
spread them in an airy room for two or three weeks to dry, after which wrap each 
root carefully in paper, (as the air is very injurious to bulbs,) or cover them in sand 
perfectly dry. 

Bulbs intended for blooming in pots during the winter season, should be planted 

during the months of October and November, and be left exposed to the open air 

(covered with a few inches of tan or soil) until they begin to freeze, and then be 
placed in the greenhouse or aroom where fire is usually made. They will need 
moderate occasionally watering until they begin to grow, when they should have an 

abundance of air in mild weather, and plenty of water from the saucers whilst in a 
growing state ; and should be exposed as much as possible to the sun, air and light 
to prevent the leaves from growing too long or becoming yellow. 
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Among hardy bulbs the Hyacinth stands (deservedly so) foremost on the list ; it 
is not only a general favorite for the garden, but has become exceedingly popular 

as a winter flower, from the facility with which it may be forced into bloom, either 
in pots or glasses filled with water ; nothing can be more delightful, cither for beauty 
or fragrance than a stand of these lovely flowers, in the parlor or drawing-room, 
during the winter months. 

THE TREATMENT OF HYACINTHS IN POTS. 

For the growth of Hyacinths in pots, prepare one-half decomposed, friable turfy 
loam with the remainder, equal parts of well rotted manure, leaf mould and river 
sand, well incorporated together, and should, when so prepared, be used ina toler- 
ably dry state (free from adhesiveness), so as to admit of a firm pressure without 
injury. The most favorable planting season for early bloom, is September, 
and for a succession, at intervals up to January. The size of pots is regulated 
by the space or convenience for placing them; when limited, and a rich massive 
effect is wished for, those of six or eight inches in diameter are recommended, in 
which three or four bulbs may be placed, but where more convenience is had, 
a succession of single or double bulbs in smaller pots may be admitted—two bulbs 
in each is very effective, and generally preferred ; the colors of such may be regu- 
lated according to taste. In potting, each bulb should remain one-third above the 
surface of the soil, and the base of each bulb should rest upon a strata of clean river 
sand at about three-quarters of an inch lower than the rim of each pot, to admit of 
a judiciously regulated amount of water during the season of bloom. After pot- 
ting place them where intended to remain, upon a dry surface of ashes or sharp 
gravel, in the rotation of their intended periods of bloom, (each later potting plung- 
ed beyond the previous ones,) and thus arranged, water the whole well to imbed 
the bulbs firmly within the soil, allowing them to remain until the bulbs and sur- 
faces are again drv (for one or two days) ; then cover the whole over to the depth 
of three or four inches with half dried tan, sawdust, sand or soil, for six or eight 
weeks, in which position the preparatory root-growth is made, necessary to a vig- 
orous development of their flowerscapes. After the period adverted to,less or more, 
the first potted bulbs may be taken up, the soil and sediment carefully brushed off, 
and removed to a gentle hot-bed, or a warm genial greenhouse or room where the 
bloom will progressively expand, care being taken to screen the leaf-growth made 
in darkness for a few days, and when an unusually warm spring requires that the 
covering of tan or soil should be removed from the general stock, the various 
batches or pottings may be removed to cool pits or frames, east or north aspect 
(air being admitted early in fine weather and closed early), until required for the 
forcing house. A short difference of a week or fortnight between the periods of 
potting will produce a corresponding difference in the periods of bloom. 

METHOD OF BLOOMING HYACINTHS IN THE WINTER SEASON IN GLASSES. 

For this purpose Single Hyacinths, and such as are designated earliest among 
the Double, are to be preferred. Single Hyacinths are generally held in less esti- 
mation than Double ones; their colors, however, are more vivid, and their bells, 
though smaller, are more numerous; some of the sorts are exquisitely beautiful ; 
they are preferable for fHowering in winter to most of the Double ones, as they 
bloom two or three weeks earlier and are very sweet scented. 

Hyacinths intended for glasses should be placed in them during October and 
November, the glasses being previously filled with pure water, so that the bottom 
of the bulb may just touch the water; then place them for the first three or four 
weeks in a dark closet, box or cellar, to promote the shooting of the fibres, which 
should fill the glasses before exposing them to the sun, after which expose them to 
the light and sun gradually. If kept too light and warm at first, and before there 
is sufficient fibre, they will rarely flower well. They will blow without any sun, 
but the colors of the flowers will be inferior. The water should be changed as it 
becomes impure ; draw the roots entirely out of the glasses, rinse off the fibres in 
clean water, and wash the inside of the glass well. Care should be taken that the 
water does not freeze, as it would not only burst the glass, but cause the fibres to 
decay. Whether the water is hard or soft, is not a matter of much consequence— 
soft is preferable—but must be perfectly clear to show the fibres to advantage. 
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DOUBLE HYACINTHS, 

For Beds and Border culture. Those marked early are suitable for growing in 
pots and Glasses, and force very readily, but are not so early as the Single varieties. 

RED—oF VARIOUS SHADES. 

ACH, 

Alida Catharina, dark rose ; aon 
> Est AN ‘SUPERIOL: cc secetcscnecacecisese'e 

Aurora, early and handsome........ 
Bouquet Tendre, dark crimson ; 

early superior flOWEYS .....000. ++ sseces 
Bouquet Royal, rose; Sil ue ze 
Coeur tidele, rose with purple ; 

NANED Joctooees Sade andedsaes -eoacatae casudee 
Comtesse de la Coste, rose; early 
Ad iextratlOWETS.: sc..0ccns ss-c0-- ce: 

Czar Nicholas, rose ; early and 
fine large bulb.. 

General Ziethen, ‘dark ted: early 
Grossturst, pink ; early, fine large 

flowers.. 
Ly’ Honneur deA msterdam, pink; 

late; large ands Superior:..c.--1<.-- 

W HITE—orF VARIOUS SHADES. 

EACH, 

A la Mode, with red; earliest and 
superior 

Anna Maria, with red ; “early and 
MME MCLVUSS. 6 icdesaleeasstesvcacacclesupemsres 

Bucentaurus, white, yellow eye; 
earliest, extra flowers.. an 

Duc de Berry, with yellow ; late 
ANY OOUSLLGUSS | japesa-cc-leroneseasicerors 

Duchesse de Bedford,pure white, 
Nate. stine LOW EIS sannccenbssccejsose ares 

Gloria F lorum, with purple; early, 
large and fine.... .... 

Grand Monarque ‘de France, 
with red ; late superior flowers... 

Jenny Lind, with purple ; earliest 
AN GKeXd MA SIMOMLGUSSientecdoscefecse=se 

La Tour d’ Auvergne, yellow eye; 
earhest: and /SUPELON. -)-c-..--s-0.-+es- 
La Virginitie, tony. white; early, 

choice flowers... 
Lord Anson, rosy white ; “earliest, 

Ext rarhiNe: CUWSSs.). caceoecssns sasesiec aes: 
- Mathilda, with red; earliest, fine.. 
Minerva, with purple; early.......... 

ee esesesee e8eesers -enneess” eoeeesr 

2eee seeser eeeoen 

0) 

30 

30 

40 

30 

30 

30 

40 

35 

29 

30 
30 
30 

EACH, 

| Lord Castlereagh,dark rose;early$ 25 
| Maria Antoinette, red ; - early, fine 30 
Maria Louisa, crimson; early, fine 30 

| Medea, dark rose; late extra fine 
HOW eIS Lec neegeeeticssmict neceasenee cate 30 

Panorama, dark red; early, fine.... 25 
Perruque Royal, ae sunetoE 

large bells, early .. 35 
| Princesse Royale, rich. crimson ; 

extra fine MOWers,.....a25-cssates beeeee 30 
Regina Victoria, dark rose ; earli- 

est, superior flowers.. 35 
“Rouge Pourpre et Noir, ‘dak 
o. . Crimson early and! fiers ncsekee neces 30 
| Rouge Vermeil,vermilion red; ex- 
| tra fine bloom.. 3U 

5! Wilhelm II, red: earliest, very fine 25 

E EACH. 

| Mirjam, rosy white; earliest, fine 
SHOW y ,tEUSS :-c-5 cases vere Sele eaenee are $ 30 

Miss Kitty, with red : 5 at seed 
flowers.. 30 

Nanette, with yellow ; “early. sae seetece 25 
Ne Plus Ultra, with purple; eu, 

with large bells.. 30 
Penelope, with red ; “early... 25 
Pereander, with purple; very ‘late 

(will not force)... ear 25 
Pyrene, with yellow ; early ‘and 

superior . ‘3 30 
Sceptre d’Or, with ‘yellow ; ‘late 

ali IN Gis scanncs oes woeume cates ceeeteasttas 25 
|Sphaera Mundi, with blue; late 

superior flowers .. ‘ 30 
Triumphe Blandina, ‘with | Ted : 

early beautiful flowers. ........ 35 
Vespasianus, with red eye; early 

and ihandSOMeG)..3.)\s.:>0ea) sca eee 30 
Violet Superbe, with purple ; late 

extra fine flowers. “ 25 
Virgo, rosy white; early : 3 ‘and. very 

UME HUTUSS sas cosrsecees eneicee uecmeagees 35 
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E BLU E—oF VARIOUS SHADES. 

A la mode, dark blue; earliest....... 
Blocksberg, porcelain blue ; cath 

large bells, and showy. ..... 
Bouquet Poupre. blue- black, green 

tips ; early and fine. - 
Comte de Bentinck, ‘porcelain 

blue; early and fine.. 
Couronne des Indes, dark blue ; 

early, showy bells .......~. -. 
Due de Normandie, dark “plue : 

earliest flowers.. Z 
_ Envoye. light blue: early and fine 
General Antink, light blue ; early 

superior flowers 
Grand Vedette, light blue ; early, 
King Acingarius. ‘Porcelain blue ; 

earliest and showy... mi eeeeane 

So 

QO W WH 09 Ww Ot or orc 

© or 

ACH, E 

King of the Netherlands, dark 
blue ; early, full and compact..... $ 25 

La Bien Aimee, dark blue; early... 25 
La Renommee, blue- black : any 

large bells.. Es 35 
Lord Wellington, ‘bright “plue, 

early and fine. ...... 25 
MignonVon Drijf hout, dark blue; 

early, fine flowers.. 30 
Parmenio. light blue, “variegated ; 

early and very fine......... .. 30 
Pasquin. porcelain “plue ; : early, 

good truss.. ‘ PEE gs, | 
fourpre Superbe, purple early 

good flowers... 25 
Richard Steele, d dark blue ; 5 early 

fine bells.. : aid 30 

EACH. 

Belle Soufre, bright yellow... .... $ 30 Lady Sheill, pure yom 2 early, 
Bouquet de Prange, orange; ear- extra fine flowers........ .$ 40 

ly and fine. 30 Louis d’Or, bright ‘yellow; early, 
Croesus. oranze ; Tate, ‘sup. ‘flowers 40 medium truss. ..... 30 
Goethe, bright yellow : early, aus Ophire d’Or, bright yellow s late 

rior truss. ..... Do (will not force) .. 25 
Jaune Napolitaine, orange ; ‘late Piet Hein, pale yellow 5 es e-tly, ¢ ex- 

(will not force).. seaametid iat aan <> AO extra fine DIOOM ...es .+. sso - 35 

SINGLE HYACINTHS. 
but on a Single Hvacinths are by some heldin less estimation than double ones ; 

closer acquaintance with their fine qualities, they will be found more deserving of 
cultivation. 
glasses ; 
profusion of bells and fine odor. 

They are desirable for their early flowering, 
their colors are more brilliant, and they excel the double in their greater 

especially in pots or 

RED—orFr VARIOUS SHADES. 

EACH, 

Agnes. dark red; late, ag is 3 
Amy, dark red ; superior.. ae 
Anna Paulowna, Tose ; very ‘fine. 
Appellius, crimson ; very fine.. 
Baron Rothschild. dark rose; fine 
Beringer, crimson ; fine truss ..... 
Belle Eleonore, dark red ; hand- 

some; fine for forcing. 
Cassandra, dark red ; large bells.. 
Charilaus, dark rose; earliest...... 
Duchess de Richmond, dark red; 

superior large bells... .....0.00 --.-0sses 
Eldorado, dark red ; superior bells 
Emilius, rose; earliest extra flowers 
Emmeline, rose; very large truss.. 
Gigantea, light rose: superior bells. 
Goerres, dark red, very early, fine. 
Homerus, dark rose, early and fine 
L’ Amie du Ceur, crimson cee eseee 

BACH, 

L’ Adorable, superior large truss...$ 30 
La Baleine, pink; finelarge flowers 25 
La Dame du Lae aati rose; extra 

fine flowers. . > 34 cdoca eee 
La Tendresse, pink. 25 
Lord Gray, rose; choice bells . oes 30 
Lord Wellington, sa rose ; fine 

large bells. .... .. 3 
|Madame Hodson. crimson: “showy 25 
| Mars, crimson; sup. bloom, late... 25 
| | Maria Theresia. deep rose; ; showy 30 
Monsieur de Faesch, crimson ; 

Splendid flowers......2227.4 2s 22 25 
Norma, rose; extra early and se 

rior flowers. .......+. 25 
Sappho, dark red; choice bells... 25 
Sultan’s Favorite. pink; very fine 25 
Veronica, dark red; earliest fine 

REICCES , ass cece de cee ao saeaees th; 30 
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WHITE—orF VARIOUS SHADES. 

; BACH. 

Aibion, pure white ; extra fine...... $ 40 | King’s Crown, rosy white; early.$ 30 
Alba Superbissima, superior fl... 35) La Frisure, rosy white; fine bells. 25 
Baronesse vee der Dae white La Vestale, extra fine, new. ....... 40 

very fine. ... 40} Madame Tailleyrand,purew white; 
5 lanchard, pure white ; ‘early . sees 30 | fine large flowers.. 30 
Cleopatra, rosy white ; fine fl., late 35 | Prince Royal, pure “white. 25 
BKmicus, pure white; carliest,extra 30 | Queen Victoria, pure white ; ‘fine. 30 
Elfride, rosy white ; superior., 25 | Reine d’Hollande, bu white ; 
Grandeur a Merveille, rosy early and fine. .... 35 
white ; extra fine .. 30 | Rousseau, rosy white: “early, ‘fine... 25 

Grand Blanche Imperiale, rosy Semiramis, rosy white: 2 25 
wihtter slate wexdtassasase essere. 25 | T’hemistocles, pure white; late,fine 30 _ 

Grand Vedette, pure white; extra 30)! Triomphe Fe eae rosy white ; ; 
Grand Vainqueur, pure white ; very early and fine.. : 25 

extra fine. great profusion of bells 30 | ‘i'ulia, rosy white; super ior flowers 30 
Imperatrice Alba, pure white; Voltaire, rosy white; superior ...... 80 

SUPEVION MO WiELSay seocss) -vaccreceesc-e 40 Vesta, rosy white; ext. fine flowers 30 

BLU E—oF VARIOUS SHADES. 

EACH, EACH. 

Baron von Thuyll,deep blue; ee L’ Amie du Coeur, dark blue........ $ 25 
handsome ...... sscccscee - ....-$ 25| La Precieuse, a | blue; extra 

Belle Africaine, blue black ........ 30| fine bells.. SseAS 
Blue Mourant, dark blue; superior 25 | Mimosa, plue- ‘black : ‘ver “y ‘fine .. 35 
Buonaparte, deep blue; very fine.. 30 Nimrod, deep blue; splendid flowers 35 
Charles Dickens, dark hbiue; fine. 25 | Orondatus, light blue; extra fine... 30 
Emicus, deep blue with white eye; |Poreelaine Sceptre, yaa 

early and superior.. 25 blue ; fine truss . 25 
General Lauriston, dark blue Priestly, por celain blue : - sup. bells 35 

with white eye; earliest. ........... 40| Prince of Saxe Weimer, dark 
Grand Vainqueur, deep blue; blue ; very superior.. 25 

superior large flowers.. 40 | Prince Henry, light ‘biues good 
Grand Lilas, porcelain; handsome SON WUUSSanasne 35 
Tris, porcelain blue ; fine flowers.. 25; Regulus, light plue: sup. “flowers... 30 
Keiser Ferdinand, deep blue; Susanna Maria, porcelain blue...... 25 

SUPEFION (EUSS; sooccenee tcc coscindetene 30 | Thunbexg, deep blue; fine, early.. 25 

Y ELLOW— oF VARIOUS SHADES. 

EACH, EACH. 

Adonia, pure yellow... ..$§ 25| Heroine, deep yellow, late, extra$ 25 
Alexander, pure yellow; » ver ery ‘fine 25 | King of Holland, orange; superior 30 
Alida J Beebe ace yellow 5 ; com- | La Citronniere, pute aie late, 

pact truss ....-.... .. 30] ‘extra flowers........ 40 
Fleur d’Or, pure ‘yellow... .. 25} La Pluie d’Or, pure yellow ; ‘fine. 25 
Furst von Dessau, yellow .. athe ss 25 | La Richesse, orange ; splendid... 40 
Golden Sceptre, golden. ........... 25 | Rhinoceros, orange ; early, fine... 25 

HY ACIN@TAS. 
NEW AND CHOICE VARIETIES. 

DCUBLE RED. 

Belvidere, crimson ; early, extra large truss ..c... <ccece- ceseeees: sveees sosseeces seeeee 60 
Gothe, rose ; early, fine bells.. oils, 50 
Jenny Lind, crimson ; - early,superior owers ee ek Ge Nae 60 
Jcsephine, dark red ; ‘early superb bloom.. 5 bbbee clcaubeibad vb. cateedbeteeceetemnt GO 
Le Cochenille, crimson “early, fine truSS)..,scdece corte ease supeciede soecsstsaceshieteese ess 50 
Lord Wellington, rose; early, largest and finest flowers........ 0... 0. » «. 60 
Madame Catalani, rose; early, extra fine bells.. 50 
Regina Rubrorum, red; earliest fine flowers... ......0. ...200 seer sever coseees eee OO 
Sir Joseph Paxton, crimson ; early, extra fine variety. e006 Hdbdeo acon Aen seee ne 
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DOUBLE WHITE. 

Blanchard, with purple eye; early; extra truss. . Snpnunies snethnaace? dlsaes ee eRe 
Castor, pure white ; extra oe ae Lea Se Scan eide a The W 75 
Prince of Waterloo, pure white ; - early superior t Deon. th ae lean ds 50 
Venus, with yellow eye; late, extra fine oe VgeR ciwsts sdaghduaneh ec oted Oe 

DOUBLE BLUE. . 

Albion, blue-black ; late, will not force, extra DIOOM. ......... cree cceeee see eee teers 30 
Buonaparte, dark blue : early, splendid flowers. ........ ft: A aad rate OD 
Comte de St. Priest, porcelain blue ; early, superior truss. sia la ae a a ee te 75 
Carl Kroonprinz Von Schweden, dark blue ; early and superb flowers .1.00 
Duc de Buffon. dark blue; very late, one of the finest for out-door bloom...1:00 
Keiser Alexander, dark blue; early, extra fine meee i: Serr eeray SP en bee oa 60 
Laurenz Koster, dark blue; early, superior flowers... Side Maignttchs bat eee PLS 
Lord Raglan, deep blue ; early fine truss.. 60 
Madame Marmont. light blue ; earliest, and the very y finest truss of flowers 50 
Newton, porcelain blue; early and handsome SE cesta cian n xa epee rae oot IS 50 
Othello, blue-black ; early, extra fine DIOOM. ..... 02.22... -ccesees cesese cee cee eee. 50 

DOUBLE YELLOW. 

Gloria Florum, bright yellow; early, splendid bloom .... «wo... eee cee sees 80 
Jaune Supreme, fine yellow: early, and finest flowers. -....... ..0. ces ccseeseee 50 

_La d’or du Peron, orange ; early, fine large truss .....0. 0-5 secsesceeees eee ese 1,00 
Van Speijk, bright yellow ; ‘ate, will not force, fine Rida ee ine Pee 60 

SINGLE RED. 

Goldsmith, dark rose ; earliest and most showy flowers. .......2. cee sseeesceeeeeee 85 
Ornament de la Nature, rose ; extra fine large spike..-..........22. ceeee essen. 50 
Prosper Alpini, crimson ; late superior DlOOM..... 00.0202. ceecee cceeeeee ceeeee ce eves 50 

SINGLE WHITE. 

Alba Maxima, pure white ; earliest, very large magnificent flowers............- 1.00 
Isabella II, pure white ; earliest, and splendid truss......... 2.2.2 cesece cerece covees 50 
Jenny Lind, pure white ; earliest, very handsome...... 2.2... ...cse cee cee eee cece eee 50 
Madame Ristori, pure white; extra fime DIOOM ......... ...sescee coe ceeeeece seveeeeee 75 
Mammoth, rosy white ; showy RTE Spoor nag sa ton ns pest hoe "wecwoes sess 60 
Maria Cornelia, rosy white ; extra fine ‘truss. . es ee OR PR ee ee 
Miss Nightingaie, pure white ; ; superior figwere cos sck i eee ee 60 
Mozart, rosy white ; very large, beautiful bDloOOM...... 02.01... c1. eeess cesses eeeseeee 50 

SINGLE BLUE. 

Aimable Noir, blue-black ; large showy spike... ; <i aneaenpei cer edaes meee 
Argus, deep blue with pure white eye; handsome large ru ees 65 
Couronne de Celle, porcelain blue ; superior large bloom...... ....ccc02 ceesseeee 50 
Grand Vedette, porcelain blue ; extra fine spike........ 00. 00. ceccee ceeeee caseeeee 50 
Herzog von Wellington, light blue; very beautiful. ......... ROPES, EE ee 
Jean Mathieu, blue with white eye; superb PASO WELE i oxest cesaceted iusceee, CaS 
La Nuit, blue-black ; earliest,and handsome large Spike............0+sesece sees eee 65 
Lord Palmerston, blue with white eye; superior eee russ) Seas 50 
Milton, blue-black with white eye; very a flowers .. ena ties sous wee 
Uncle Tom, dark blue ; extra fine bloom ........ sc Pe RE 

SINGLE YELLOW. 

Chateaubriand, deep yellow; largest and finest spike...........20: seseeee oes cr 
L’Interessante, deep yellow ; superior large showy flawersS............:c.c0008 50 
Madamoiselle Rachel, dark yellow ; extra fine 7h CYUSM osc aceon te 
Victor Hugo, bright yellow ; beautiful large bloom.. ohh See ee 
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HYACINTHS IN PACKAGES. 

The following are put up in packages of six roots each, with names and colors 
marked, and are sold at lower prices than the same quality of roots can be when 
selected from the Catalogue. They are all free blooming, choice varieties. Nos. 1 
and 2 are double, 3 and 4 single, 5 half double and half single. 

Also, packages of six roots each, with colors marked, but are not named. No. 
6, double; No. 7, single; No. 8, half double and half single. 

No. 1.—$1.25 per package. No. 4.—$1.50 per package. 
CONTAINS : 

Cont ment Ly Adorable, crimson. 
Grossfurst, pink. Fimmeline, rose, 
Panorama, dark red. Charies Dickens, dark blue. 
Lord Wellington, bright blue. Grand Lilas, porcelain blue. 
General Antink, light blue. Blanchard, pure white. 
La Virginitie, rosy white. Grandeur a Merveille, rosy white. 
Bucentaurus, white with yellow eye. No. 9.81195 pen packnee. 

CONTAINS 3 DOUBLE AND 38 SINGLE. No. 2.— $1.50 per Gs" : : : 
2 ey Ou Dero Princesse Royal, ricb crimson. 

CONTAINS : La Bien Aimee, dark blue. 
ree Bouquet d’Orange, orange. : 2 & ? 

pondnes Teper ie Sa Blue Mourant, dark blue. 
UR ede. ped ite Grand Vaingueur, pure white. 

Anna Maria, white with red. Sing of Hoiland,orange, 
Blocksberg, porcelain blue. No. 6.—$1.00 per package. 
lia Tour @’ Auvergne, white,with yel- CONTAINS (DOUBLE. ) 

low eye. Red and pink, blue and porcelain, 

hite and rosy white. 
No. 3.—$1.25 per package. white and rosy white 

No. 7.—$1.00 per package. 
CONTAINS : CONTAINS (SINGLE) : 

Norma, rose. Red and pink, blue and porcelain, 

L’Amie du Coeur, crimson. white and rosy white. 
Emicus, deep blue with white eye. No. 8.—$1.00 per package. 
Prince of Saxe Weimer, dark blue. | CONTAINS 3 DOUBLE AND 8 SINGLE. 
Emicus, pure white. Red and pink, blue and porcelain, 
Triumph Blandina, rosy white, white and rosy white. 

MUSK AND FEATHERED HYACINTHS.: 

This class are only for garden cuiture, and are fine for edging. 

BeVSICUS HUH sescsteeeseesensrte ne rcee $ 05; Monstrosa, blue; fine for bouquets$ 10 
Botryoides ccerulea, blue; grape 10) Muscaria minor, sweet-scented.. 25 
Botryoides alba, white; grape 15} Plumosus, feathered ; and fine for 

bOUQUEES ic) c-2e22-5)." aon tahess'CHUO 

HYACINTEHS. 

By the dozen or hundred—sINGLE OR D: UBLE. 

WITH NAMES AND COLORS—Odur selection. 

acai PER DOZ. | PER DOZ PER 100 

New and rare varicties........ Hee top 00 | Choice varieties bebe eter sts POLO Se OUOe 
Very choice varieties. <:.....:........-- 0.00) Good varieties...) .......2). 2:00 te.u0 

WITHOUT NAMES. 

_ PBR DOZ, PER 100 PER DOZ. PER 100 

Pink and red, Ist quality.$1.75 $12.00 Red and pink, 2d quality.. $1.50 $10.00 
Blue and porcelain, do.. 1.75 12.00 Blue and porcelain, do.. 1.50 10.00 
White & rosy white, do.. 1.75 12.00 | White and rosy white, do.. 1.50 10.00 
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THE TULIP. 

4 

PARROT TULIP. DOUBLE TULIP, DUG VAN THOLL. 

Nothing can exceed in brilliancy of colors a bedof Tulips. Any good garden 
soil will answer ; but a soil as already recommended for Hyacinths, will also bloom 
the Tulip finely. Plant from October to December. 

PARROT TULIPS. 

With fringed edges, most brilliant crimson and yellow, with shades of bright 
green, curiously intermixed and variegated, unique and picturesque. 

: EACH. DOZ, EACH, DOZ. 

Constantinople, red, streaked Perfecta, yellow, scarlet feath- 
RRR UE eaten setsteceswer EO) | BIZOO | CTCO eee can sscierecee ode cesnce mosnncsel® |, 61,00 

Gloriosa, yellow striped with Mixed =e. 2... shee yuk Sunisettees ...08 75 
epee waar ecu tipend caved. (AO. -» 1:00 

EARLY SINGLE TULIPS 

These are well known ornaments of the garden, as well asthe green.house. 
Forced in pots, they are very gay and fine; and for bedding in mixtures, or in sepa- 
rate colors and sorts, no spring flower is equal to them in brilliancy. The Due 
Van Tholls, are admired for their neat dwarf habit of growth, and brilliant colors, 
they are the earliest of all Tulips, and are especially adapted for pot culture, for 
winter blooming. The best effect is produced by planting in large pots, six, 
twelve or more bulbs of the different colors. 
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EARLY SINGLE TULIPS—Continued 

EACH. 

Admiration, dark brown.....10 
Alida Maria, white, crimson 

striped 
Belle Alliance bright scarlet.15 
Bride of Haarlem, red, silver 

striped ... he ey 20 
Canary Bird, ‘tich ‘yellow... 15 
Clairmont, red,silver striped. 20 
Clairmont, gold striped..... 40 
Couleur de Cardinal, orange 

Striped |-c, 2... So Or eh EG Pe 10 
Couleur Ponceau, crimson 

bordered... 
Couronne Rouge, reddish 
DFOW Tee arin ccd egesesovels cco 

Duce de Claermont, white, 

..08 

WilGli POSE. dasecces can sticere anes 10 

Due d’Haarlem, red, with 
POMS coteweeess | slececee Wipes 08 

Te d’Orange, gold, with 
OTANGE warnnccrn-cer ssceiencn eens: 08 

Duchesse ee en 
yellow edge.. 

Due Van Tholl, red, “yellow 
bordered . a) 

Due Van Tholl, ‘gold striped25 
a rose.. tS 

et es scarlet . cere 15 

DOZ. DOZ. 

$1.00 Due Van Tholl, yore. “tS $1.50 

50 
2.5 
1.50 
1 50 

wy white.........25 
BS yellow. . vasa AB 

Golden Prince, golden yel- 
low.. .. 08 

Keiserskron.yellow ‘with red10 
Lac Van Baer purples 

striped leaved .. 280 
Miltiades, white . ..08 
Paragon Guldebloem,white, 

With 2yello wy icevssscek Lave nvectees 10 
Phoenix, dark red....... ......... 08 
Pottebakker, white, largest.15 
Rosa Mundi, true rose........10 
Red and white bordered ........ 08 
Standaart, red silver striped.08 
Thomas Moore, orange ..... 10 
Wapen Van Leiden, white 

with red 
Waterloo, brilliant crimson, 

extra fine.. eseseleneen ie 
Early Single. “Tulips, mixed 

without names, $4 per 100 
| Late Single Tulips, mixed, white 
| grounds, without names, ee 

per 100.. aaa 
Yellow grounds, ‘without - names 

$4 per 100 Pe eeee seers e800 cogecasesd 

FARLY FLOWERING DOUBLE TULIPS. 

This class of Double Tulips can be forced in pots; besides, they area rea- 
ornament for the garden, as their large, early, fine colored flowers and dwarf habit 
make them very desirable for bedding. 

EACH, 

Blane Borde Rouge, red, 
With whitex:......s5 sredepscaeee 10 

Blane Borde Poupre, oi 
ple with white. . ..08 

Couronne des Roses, rose, 
OXtTa ciero es dese ue Uneaten seutuaces 40 

WINTEC iscec neces citecasey saeesiuones 
Duc Van Tholl, red, yellow 

DOLGETER aveceieusnesemeceesetelees 05 
Empereur d’ enna red, 

with yellow... 
Epaulet d’ Argent, white 

with violet ; scarce.. Ms 
Extremite d’Or, red, satin 

WVELWON 72 sess Aogeago shoud casnoased 20 
Garde d’Honneur, violet 

BEPC Otic canes excuse eek ecotesons ots 5 
Gloria cole brown, with yer 

low.. 2be “0 

DOZ, 

$1.00 | 

80 

j EACH. 

| Gloriose Superbe, scarlet...10 
Imperator Deputies | 

let, fine.. aly 25 
La Gandeur, pure ‘white ; "ex- 

Na tha. 15 
| Le Blason, ‘rose “with white, 

very showy 
Leonard da eee brown, 

extra fine .. 40 
Murillo, rose, “With | ‘white; 

very fine DIOOM ..... 0+. weesseeee 40 
Purple Crown, purple........10 
Regina Rubrorum,dark red, 

WALA Vell OWierpeccscnceiececeimends 25 
Rex Rubrorum, scarlet.. 
Rosine, rose.. Y 
Tournesol, yellow and red.. .08 
Yellow Rose, fine yellow.....06 
Early Double mixed varieties...09 

@e.ceeee 8 +seeerse sevece 

60 | 

LATE FLOWERING DOUBLE TULIPS. 

These are best adapted for planting out in the garden, and will not bear forcing 
as well as those marked ‘‘ early.” 

2.50 
1.50 

80 
1.60 

1.00 
80 

60 

60 

DOZ. 

$1.00 

2.50 

1.50 

2.50 
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LATE-FLOWERING DOUBLE TULIPS—Continued. 
EACH, DOZ. BACH. DOZ, 

Adelmonde, purple...........$08 $ 80 | Milton, purple... ............ 2.006 08 $ 80 
Belle Alliance, blue, with Peonia Gold, gold sey 

white.. : bi ae 1.50 and variegated... 10° £:00 
Blue Flag, purplish violet. 1.50 Rose oe nonce y ‘ellow va- 
Buonaparte reddish brown. 08 80 =riegated.. . eo . 08 80 
Couronne, Imperiale, red va- Overwinnar, lilac, “white 

riegated ; extra fine flower...15 1.50 _ stripes....... sadebalnee Wee eee 
Constantinia, goldstriped.....10 1.00 Salamander, “yellow, with 
Mad. Koyal,red, white stripes10 1.00 Ree SOM sons css esc eee 08 80 
Marriage de ma Fille, red Late Double Mixed varieties...19 1.00 

stripped with white............. 15 1.50 

a Bl Co \Z ® 6a a THE CROCUS, 
As one of the earliest ornaments of the flower garden, is a universal favorite, being 
neat, dwarf, and compact in growth, and varied in all the essential shades of color 
for producing harmony of effect, either separately or blended together. The prin- 
cipal adaptation of this bulb consists in its suitability for planting sufficiently near 
to the margin or edge of flower borders,beds,&c. ,so as not to require removal,or in 
forming lines or edges entirely of such, in their relative colors, which, after bloom- 
ing, may be removed as the leaves show maturity of growth by fading in color, 
(the bulbs being stored away dry and coo! until the following autumn), and the 
same spaces being again occupied by summer flowering plants. 

The principal months for planting, are October, November and December, in 
ordinary rich garden soil.placing the bulbs about two inches deep, and four to six 
nches from the margin or edge, each group of six to eight or more bulbs being 
planted in its own relative color, cr otherwise in blended varieties, as taste may 
prefer. These all improve in beauty for some yearsif not disturbed. 

To secure a succession of blooms in pots, commence early in the first named 
month with six or eight bulbs in each well drained pot, using the same rich soil 
about an inch deep, and, thus planted, place the pots on a surface of ashes, cover. 
ing them over one inch deep with soil, tan, dry leaf mould, or sand, until the leaves 
appear wage 4c the soil, when they may be removed to the house. 

SPLENDID NAMED VARIETIES. 

35 cents per dozen. $2.50 per hundred. 

White. Blue. Striped. 
Blanche Fleur. Baron Von Brunow. Albion. 
Charlotte Corday. Blue Celestes. Gallio. 
Comtesse de Morny. Grand Vedette. La Majestueuse. 
Grossfurst. Ne Plus Ultra. Reine des Fleurs. 
Miss Nightingale. Orestes. Versicolor Albertine. 
Virgin Queen. Prince Albert. Walter Scott. 

FINE ASSORTED VARIETIES. 
20 cents per dozen. $1.50 per hundred. 

Large White. Large Yellow. 
‘© Blue. Cloth of Gold, golden yellow. 
“¢ “Striped. Saffron, Autumn flowering. 
‘* Purple. All colors mixed. 

IRIS.—_FLEUR-DE-LUCE, 
The Iris is a very extensive and beautiful family, they are splendid for borders. 

All the varieties here mentioned are hardy, except the Persian and Pavonia,which 
are rather tender,and better adapted to pot culture. 

s EACH, DOZ, EACH, 

English Bulbous.20 best named Tuberosa, rich violet, mark- 
eee ee tO) Veeirwithy: DIACK 0.0, c0ncs reseones acs $ 25 

English Bulbous, assorted . ary U5 50 Susiana, rose tinted with 
Spanish ee Rae pag 05 50 brown, dark eae Bags 
Pavonia Bulbous, assorted...... 10 1.00' large and handsome . 60 
Persian 66 e Afra 15° 1.50 
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IRIS GERMANICA. 

These are neat, robust, hardy,evergreen, with large ornamental flowers of rich 
and elegantly blended colors ,exquisitely striped with dark violet, purple,or bronzed 
lines, upon a lighter ground. Not rising more than two or three feet’ in height, 

- they are admirably adapted for gardens. 

25 cents each. $2.50 per dozen. 

Cherau, buff, lower petals dark blue. 
Honorabilis, dwarf, orange, lower pe- 

tals brown. 
Incomparable, dwarf, white, 

petals purple shade. 
Juliette, white,shaded with blue. 
Hericartiana, pale blue, 

dark blue and purple. 
Madame Cherau, white,edged blue. 

ee erer, orange, lower petals dark 
brown dwarf. 

| | Pajol, purplish lilac, lower petals dark. 
lower | Rapheel, tall, delicate blue. 

‘Sultana, yellow, lower petals shaded 
slightly with lilac. 

lower petals Verginal, dwarf, white, lower petals 
veined with purple. 

| Walneril, lilac, lower petals dark blue. 

POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS. 

The Polvanthus Narcissus are very attractive and showy flowers, producing on 
a tall stem large clusters of white and .yellow cup-shaped blossoms, and are partic- 
ularly admired for their sweet jasmine perfume; they contrast finely with the Hya- 
cinth, for garden, pot or glass culture and require the same treatment. 

Named $1.50 per dozen. 

EACH. 

Aurora, white.. sea Lo 
Baselmann Major, white, orange 
CMU Sete raaa eyes ten a eiees nee veel vase cawarens 20 

Favorite, yellow Wane seeps ves ous okenioes 15 
Gloriosa. sulphur yellow. neegeniicesel 15 
Grand Monarque, white,large.... 20 

«Primo, white, citron cup... 20 

Mixed $1.00 per dozen. 

EACH, 

Grand Soliel d’Or, yellow orange$ 15 
Grossfurst, white, large citron cup 15 
Lutea Major, yellow eeeuy enereameree 15 
Prince of Oranien, yellow......... 15 
Staaten General, yellow orange 

CUD ie sawe Ou dscoueoews nications os\eclerae teens 15 
Mixed colors . 10 

DOUBLE NARCISSUS OR DAFFODIL. 

Very fragrant and hardy showy double flowers, easily cultivated, and when 
planted in groups or masses, produce a fine effect, also fine for pot culture. 

8 cents each ; per dozen 80 cents 

Alba Plena Odorata, pure white. 
Incomparable, yellow. 

Orange Pheenix, white with orange 
Von Sion, yellow. 

SINGLE NARCISSUS. 

Also very fragrant, hardy and showy; easiiy forced in pots, or for garden 
culture. 

EACH. Doz. | EACH, Doz. 

Campernelle, yellow..........05 $ 50 | Trumpet Major, poles yel- 
Poeticus, true Poet’s Narcis- Lowers 10 $1.00 

sus, white, orange bordered.05 50 Trumpet “Minor, » right yel- 
low. 210) 206 

JONQUILS. 

Very fragrant and fine for forcing in pots, also fine for garden culture. 

EA DOZ. EACH. DOZ. 

Double, extra size bulbs......... 15 $1- 50 | Sime ewe wi volt eseasaa Meamieaseeel Ome OD 

GALANTHUS NIVALIS, OR SNOWDROPS. 

A small delicate white flower. 
sirable for growing in pots. 

EACH. 

Marge, doubles .s.0.0svet sate oo 06 

The first to bloom in the spring. 

DOZ. 

$ 60 USinsle’: citi eee 

Also very de- 

DOzZ. 

$ 30 
BACH, 

03 
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CROWN IMPERIAL. 

A very Syn Y 
common gard soil, it needs no other culture. 

plant ; is quite hardy, and when the bulb is once planted in any 
Autumn is the proper season for 

planting, as the bulbs will not keep long out of the ground. 

’ EACH, EACH, 

Dahle: Rete ae casts ee ae 25 | | Single Variegated Plone red.. Res 75 

is POU Wasceaecete vanasen STO 7 Yellow .. Baa . 1.25 

Single Orange sce... 2. secsssccees aseeerss 1D | dW Miedo Lee eke ea 
Cot 5S A Ca ee ee 50 

LILIUM. 
The Lily has always been a favorite flower. 

The Japan Lilies, Lilium lancifolium, are among the most beautiful, 
imparting a vanilla perfume, and are suited for either 

their period of blooming is during the months of July 

magnificent. 
and are delightfully fragrant ; 
pot culture or the garden ; 
and August. They are all hardy, and 
tumn or Spring. 

Some of the varieties are truly 

the bulbs can be planted either in the Au- 

EACH, EACH, 

Brownii, (true) white shaded on a spike of white trumpet-shaped 
the outside with brown, immense flowers, with carmine streaks...... $6.00 
trumpet-shaped flowers, a gy _Lancifolium Album, spleny 
Lily, 2 ft. .. $6.00) white... 60 

Bulbiferum Umbellatum, jorange Lancifolium “Roseum, “white ; 
red . 50| spotted with rose.. 

Candidum, double white... 50 | Lancifolium Rubrum, white, 
single a carer 25 spotted with crimson, superb...... 40 

¢ fiore alba speciosum, Lancifolium Monstrosum ru- 
white crim. spott.d. 30/ brum, red spotted; large clus- 

se flore alba _ striatum, i PMS Re RS HO WEIS ease adanna a wseceasesaes 1.25 
white; purple spot- Lancifolium Monstrosum,Al- 
ted .. 50} bum, pure white; large clusters 

Chalcedonicum, brilliant scarlet, Gee HOW CYS ccdeas oot eeecereoete a sevate ne 1.25 
very effective for bedding... 50 | Longiflora Japonica, large and 

Croceum Aurantiacum Major, beautiful, snow-white, trumpet- 
Eiese OFaznee NOWETS 2.6022, ..-2-- 00. 25 shaped blossoms........ 25 

FulgensAtrosanguineum (true ) Peregrinum, showy white flow- 
RRR BO ee oe nian oe wwnees sone ve 25} ers; native of the Levant, per- 

Fulgens Umbellatum Erec- fectly Hardy TAlG! ccsevutres de parce 1 00 
tum, yellow, with brown and Superbum, a beautiful red spot- 
da1k orange, very showy .. 50 | “ted drooping Dilly s./sc-s-cieseses2--1ee8 25 

Fulgens Umbellatum Grandi- Tenuifolium, drooping scarlet 
fiorum, very fine,free flowering 30 flowers; with fine cut leaves, 

Fulgens ‘Umbellatum incom. hardy, very rare. * 3.00 
parable, finest and most showy | Thunbergianum Aureum Mac- 
MAE wise aons sb es etanates acestes- 30! wulatum, orange spotted- AQ) 

Giganteum, the tallest of the Li- 
lies, growing ten feet high, with 

LILIUM AURATUM, 

The most magnificent of Lilies; 

Tigrinum, orange-salmon, (Tiger- 
Lily ) ATER AEE meee BO EEE OE owe nee ete eeenee 

OR GOLDEN JAPAN LILY. 

the flower measures ten inches in diameter ; 
color, white ground, with purple spots, flaked and striped with gold; flowers of 
exquisite perfume, Price $1.to $3.each, according to size of bulb. (See Illustration. ) 

FUNKIA, (Day Lily) 
Hardy Herbaceous Plants with Lily-like flowers. 

50 cents each. 
Funkia Japonica— White flowers. 

Blue flowers. 
‘ec 

se lanceolata— Variegated foliage. 
plataginifolia— Dwarf, with variegated foliage. 
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~ Lily of the Valley, 
One of the most charming of our spring flowering plants, whose slender stems 

set with their tiny bells, diffusing a delicious odor, have rendered it an universal 
favorite. 

ACH, DOZ, EACH. DOZ, 

Convallaria Majalis, ine, Convallaria Majalis Flora 
white .. 10 $1.00, WVariegatis, single, golden 

Convallaria Majalis Roses, | striped foliage... fit 
single, rose-colored . 2.520, 2.00) | Convallaria Majalis Flora 

Plena, double white.......... 20 2.00 

HERBACEOUS PONIES 
This interesting genus contains many magnificent flowering g plants. They are 

tuberous rooted,and quite hardy. To insure a bloom the first season, it is necessary 
to plant in the autumn. The following are among the most desirable, embracing 
all shades of color, from a pure white to a deep crimson. ; 

EACH, | BACH. 

Anemone flora, wee at Lingulata, pure white. . iS 50 
white,yellow centre..................$ 30) Maiden Blush, pink, “fine and 

Alba Piena, double white. . aps re large... 50 

Baron J. a’ Rothschild, Jarge Officinalis rubra, dark crimson. 30 
pale rose.. 50 | Odorata, white, yellow centre.. 50 

Duchess a’Orleans, dark Tose, Pottsii, very large, blushes ae 50 
tinged with buff... 50} Queen Victoria, rose................ 50 

Duchess a’N emours, “rosy lilac. 50 Reevesii, crimson purple............. 50 
Edulis Superba, dark rose, fine... 30, Virginalis, pure white....... ........ 50 
Eiegans, pale blush, lilac shade.. 30. Tenuifolia, dark crimson very 
Fragyrans, dark rose, cen 25} double and showy, with peculiar 
Humeii, large pink........... -..-0. 00 Zovie eaves teres sete ie. eee) 
Hericartiana, dark rose; buff is | 12 new F rench_ varieties, ‘per doz. $4.00 

GENLLE soses. -22 22 5 

PAONIA ARBOREA, (TREE PAONIAS.) 
Protect the roots by a covering of manure, and straw up the tops, in the win- 

ter, to insure a fine bloom. 
Named varieties, very showy. $1.50 each. 
Old double varieties. $1. each. 

DICENTRA, OR (BLEEDING HEART.) 
A hardy tuberous. rooted. plant, very ornamental and a great acquisition. 

Blooms in the spring. 
EACH. DOZ, EACH DOZ, 

Dielytra Spectabilis, bright | Dielytra a aon Alba, 
rosy pink, tipped with white.25 $2.00) pure white...... . 50 $4.00 

MISCELLANEOUS HARDY VARIETIES. dan 
Amaryllis -Longiflora Alba. . -Y "50 lac flowers, and handsome pinna- 

Rosea... 50); _ ted foliage... $20 
at a Lutea, Gladiolus Byzantinus, “reddish 

yellow; blooms in the Autumn.. 20 | purple, yellow stripes’ _.... 10 
Apios tuberosa, (Glycine Apios) - | Gladiolus Colvilli, scarlet and 

a hardy climber with fragrant purple, fragrant, and acacia in 
reddish-purple flowers....... ...--. 25 | . November «...... 10 

Colchicum Autumnalis,a pretty | Lucojum Zistivum, ‘flowers 
species, flowering in November, | White, with bright green spots... 20 
with purple flowers, resembling | Ornithogalum, Umbellatum, 
tie MO LOCUS sense ecco screenees canes 40 | silvery white, green outside, opens 

Corydalis Bulbosum,red, dwarf, Onlyin csun SiMe? ec. acs. (eee 10 
pretty early flowering plants...... 10; Ornithogalum Pyramidale, a 

Fritillaria Meleagris, mixed spike of white flowers, foliage 
checquered lily. . ‘ 10 | handsome, blooms in June.. tu) 

Fritillaria Persicum, large clus- Scilla Siberica, flowers are. bril- 
ters of purplish flowers, with _ liant intense blue, ) ee on 
glaucous blue foliage........... ...... 30' a short spike... recs once EY 

Geranium tuberosum, rosy li- | 
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WINTER FLOWERING, 
GREEN HOUSE BULBS 

PLANTED FROM SEPTEMBER TO DECEMBER. 

AMARYLLIS, 
Splendid flowering bulbs, suitable for the greenhouse or room culture. The 

following are strong seedling bulbs, some of which have already flowered. They 
should be grown in pots, well drained, in a soil of peat, leaf-mould, and loam, equal 
parts. They are showy Lily shaped flowers. 

EACH. | EACH, 

Aulica, dark crimson.................$1.00 | Johnsonii, scarlet and white.......$1.00 
Belladonna Major, violet and | Prince of Orange, bright orange, 

white, large flowers...... ...... nso 1.50 DAR areas sens « vi sap chisense~netee dnt ee BO 
Belladonna Minor, violet and | Vittata, white, striped with bright 

os 2 oh ee i ROReNees sate see > eee 
CxiseitG. -- dee dit 73. Mig eh  teeks 30 | 

CYCLAMEN, 
Few plants are more showy than the Cyclamen ; blooming in the early Spring 

months in the greenhouse, being singular in shape, and of various colored flowers. 
The soil should be very light and rich, containing a good part of peat and sand, 
with well-rotted cow manure. 

1.50 

EACH, 

ersicum Album, (Aleppicum), pure Whiite........-. ........cc0-: cosecesee sosees eves $ 5 
ve Roseum, Ps FOSY Ted erss.<c- + Ribhigdh ti: AOE NON ey EBD ew 65 
= Maculatum Variegatum, (Aleppicum) spotted and variegated. 65 

Seen: Pa WETS DEMNAME ITED . 2.22.55. cls cs ceeecnnnvses evsuense cones dateatioss, (eons ae eee 75 
nee OY PR EUSIPTL URES WO MEIL 2 20 «2. <0 - sn Ruatmsos anes sencp aetnadt adaves on) sascesse 5 

Roseum, rose colored.. ........... 65 

Hederaefolium Rubrum, very large,rosy purple. ...... Mee: ATG Ine 1.50 
Pyrenaicum Odoratum, (Neapolitanum), red fragran 

GLADIOLUS RAMOSUS. 
Although an old variety, its culture is not generally understood, even among 

professional florists. We have found it one of our most valuable winter blooming 
plants, asa bouquet fiower. The bulb should be potted in June, in five-inch pots, 
and as soon as the pets are filled with roots, shift into seven-inch pots; remove to 
the greenhouse upon the approach of cold weather. Bloom from December to 
April. Beautiful rose, marked with white and carmine. 

Price, 50 cents each ; $5.00 per dozen. 

IXTA. 
The best season for planting these beautiful flower-bulbs is during the autumn 

months ; being small, they are most effective when planted in stores of three, four, 
or six, in each pot, of four or six inches in diameter. 

Per dUU = 

ened Warigined 12 ...4 26s. | Mined a 0-0) nsexceecosesec tech, $1.50 

OX ALIS. 
These are profuse bloomers, and very attractive in the greenhouse during the 

winter ; plant three or four bulbs in a pot; the pots should be kept near the glass 
toprevent the foliage from growing too long. 

Price, $2.00 per dozen.—Mixed, $1.50. 
Bowili, bright rosy red. Incarnata, light rose. 
Cepunctata, white compact. Lutea, yellow. 
Deppeii, pretty pink. Pentaphyllum, rose, trailing. 
Floribunda Rosea, rose, almost con-| Venusta, white. 

stant blooming. | Versicolor, variegated pink and white. 
Grandifiora Rosea, rose colored, very Violacea, violet rose. 

large. 
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SPARAXIS, 
Their treatment is similar to the Ixia. 

Per doz. | Per doz. 25 Named Varieties. ...c.sscsssoss+o0$2-00 | Mixed ‘scocccses cossss scseee eevee est 50 
MISCELLANEOUS TENDER VARIETIES. 

. 
EACH 

Anomaitheca Cruenta, small brilliant red flowers «2. .....: cecoce caceeseveee- eeeee ® 10 
Babiana, 10 named varieties, showy and resembling the Ixia...............008 «0. 20 
Ornathogalum Aureum, flowers spendid, golden orange,called the Star of 

Bepilelrem 2 s.cesssey oeey ere hac yces sels enieslowas eae crosanivcsatb cet sacbcesen sca etertesdeue mney 
PEPIVOMMAAS | MIX Oden 2. seats stow nes on caabeiteseestecies vaeee Meese nintae ck) baleen 
Lrtonianw 0 named varieties. ccs. eee kite ee aly ae 

summer and Autumn-Flowering 

BULBS AND TUBERS, 
FOR PLANTING IN THE SPRING 

Bulbs ready for delivery in October, and planted from April to June. 

AGAPANTHUS UMBELLATUS. 
(African Blue Lily.) 

A noble plant, belonging to the bulbous rooted section, with evergreen foliage, 
A large plant, under good treatment, will frequently send up a flower-stalk three 
feet high, crowned with twenty or thitty heads of flowers, which will come into 
blossom in succession. It blooms during the summer, and forms a fine ornament 
to an architectural terrace, ora lawn. Price of plants from 50 cents to $2.00 each, 
according to size. 

The following are varieties of the above : 
UMBELLATUS MINOR. A dwarf variety. Price $1.00 

do ALBA. White flowers. Be SIO 
do FOLIO VARIEGATA. Variegated foliage, * $1.50 

AMARYLLIS FORMOSISSIMA, or JACOBEA LILY. 
(Spretkelia Formosissima. ) 

This flower is of the most beautiful and rich crimson velvet color; the bulb 
generally produces two stems, the one after the other,about the end of May or the 
first of June; the stem from nine to twelve inches high, surmounted by a single 
flower composed of six petals, three hanging down, three erect and recurved ; the 
stamens droop on the centre of the under petals. The flower thus appears nodding 
on one side of the stem, and has a most graceful and charming appearance. Plant 
about the first of May. 

Price 25 cents each. $2.50 per dozen. 

ANEMONE. 
A charming flower, with brilliant colors, and exceedingly rich stripes, both 

double and single are equally desirable. To be planted in the open ground in early 
spring, and bloom in July. Also good for pot culture in the nouse, if planted in 
November or December. 

DOUBLE ANEMONES. 
10 cents each. $1.00 per dozen. 

Admiral Zoutman, blue. | Ornement de la Nature, the best 
Agnarius, white striped. dark blue. 
Couleur de Sang, dark red. Reine des Pays-bas, white and red, 
Feu Superbe, scarlet. _ Mixed, various colors. 
L’Eclair, very fine scarlet. 

U 
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LILIUM AURATUM, OR GOLDEN JAPAN LILY. 

French Hybrid Gladiolus. 
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SINGLE ANEMONES. 

Price 8 cents each. 80 cents per dozen.} 

Scarlet. Hortensis, violet. 
Hortensis, red. Mixed, various colors. 

COLOCASIA or Caladium Esculentum. 
One of the most beautiful and striking of the Ornamental Foliaged Plants in cul- 

tivation, either for culture in large pots, or for planting out upon the lawn; it will 
grow in any good garden soil, and is of the easiest culture ; when of full size it 
stands about “five feet high, with immense leaves, ofien measuring four feet in 
length, by two and a half in breadth; very smooth, of a light green color, beauti- 
fully veired and variegated with dark green. The root should be preserved in 
dry sand, in a cellar, during winter, out of reach of frost. Price 50 cents to $1.00 
each, acc ‘ording to size of bulbs. 

CALADIUMS. 
a Price $5.00 and $10.00 per dozen. 

This class of beautiful variegated foliage plants, margined and delicately traced 
with var ous rich colors, and elegantly spotted and mottled, give them a rare beauty, 
when alone or intermingled with other plants. They are of the easiest culture, 
growing in almost any soil or situation, but a rich loam and shaded position is 
more desirable. Can be planted in the open ground by the first of June in thie: 
vicinity of Philadelphia, and will spread their leaves, glowing with the rich color of 
the tropics, until faded by frosts, when the bulb should be taken up, kept dry anl 
warm during the winter, to be again planted in the spring. We offer the following 
varieties, packed and forwarded by mail cr express prior to April 1st, or pele in 
pots after that date. 

Argyrites, green and white, distinctly marked, dwarf habit..... ......... ...e0ee -3 50 
Belleymei, snow white, ground tinged with lake, and beautifully veined with 

green; one of the (LS. s. S 2  e eaeaaies Bae aes pa< se 1.00 
Bicolor, pale red, shaded and margined WhiLIEMBEN | iJcsetee hee alee See eae ecane sack 
Bicolor Transparens, light red translucent centre, green margin er ee 1.00 
Chantini, green ground, red and white spots; pmtradine. sec 42 Gs =sacteeuy nee 
es Nassau, clear red leaf stalk, centre of leaf beautifully shaded ;.extra- 

INO. Se satin aie plese eA ee ee Bear faa sstr gah | alaeaen ede <havdtaewes, abi See 1.60 
Hematostigma, blue-black, shining stalks, leaves rich green, few white 

and rose spots....... L cdeanpiieata Sonsecween wanleaasee 5 eee esee SOP CTR eee eee ETH EHH EH Hee 
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CALADIUMS—Continued. 

Hoodkerianum, crimson veins, scarlet spots; extra fin€........ceecesee seceoe sooees 1.00 
Houlleti, spotted, veined and marbled beautifully with various shades of 

EACH, 

green, straw Color and ow Wldesct:. uisaeain hose wcs vecemdasiieeeuss croonete ceases seaenmene 50 
Keteleeri, centre rich crimson ; beautifully shaded to light ores 1.00 
Major Benson, clear pale red, surrounded with green.. st engesslecewer ceeeoe OO 
Marmoratum, various shades of green, spotted and marbled. sSecuwecascRes cette 50 
Neumanni, green ground, pink and white SPOUS esas voateesacissens Reese esse Disebeaet 1.00 
Pictum, dark green, with large distinct light colored Spots:.-... ...0c.ss- secees sas cee 50 
Picturatum, sagittate leaf, green, with distinct red eS can: BP aserrpercr occ lat) 
Prince Ircsbescy, dark red, shaded and margined with aren: 1.00 
Sagittificrum Pictun , gray color. nearly white marks.. : Seco GY 
Splendens, dark rich crimson, shaded to a green mar gin : “extra fine leaves.. .1,00 
Wighti, green ground, singular ly painted with clear white and red stripes... 50 

DL AE LIA. 
Of this attractive flower we have several hundred varieties, and are constantly 

adding all the newest and best as they are offered, and rejecting older and inferior 
kinds, 
sylvania Horticultural Society. 

Our collection has received numerous prizes at the exhibitions of the Penn- 

Dahlias delight in a rich sandy loam, highly manured with decomposed cow 
manure. To insure perfect flowers, mulch during the summer with short manure. 
Thin out superfluous branches, and keep them well tied up to strong stakes, firmly 
driven in the ground at the time of planting. The best time for planting is about 
the first of May for the roots, and the plants can be set out as late as the tenth of 
June. 
damp, or fire heat. 

The roots can be preserved during the winter in dry sand, free from frost, 

New American Seedling Dahlia, Defiance. 
Price 50 cents each; $5.00 per dozen roots. 

Bright yellow, tipped with white, Renteet form, uniformly double, early, con- 
stant, profuse bloomer, and dwarf habit ; received the first premium in 1867) as the 
best American Seedling Dahlia. 

NEW AND RARE DAHLIAS. 

Price 50 cents each. 

Amazement, yellow spoited crimson. 
Autumn Glow, rich orange scarlet. 
Carnation,buff, crimson and lilac stripes. 
Celestial, deep lilac, splendid form. 
Chieftain, Orange red, 
Colossus, pure yellow ; large flower. 
Conqueror of the Whites, pure white. 
Copperhead, large bronze, perfect form. 
Crimson Monarch, crimson, extra. 
Dulep Singh, lilac and buff. 

$5.00 per dozen roots. 

Emily, pure white, lavender edge. 
Felicie, vermilion, shaded with buff. 
Glowing Coal, fine crimson scarlet. 
Ko-Hi-Nor, fine yellow. 
Madame Simonson, primrose, shaded 

with lilac. 
|Miss Kennedy, white edged rose. 
| Snowdrift, pure white, extra. 
funbeam, white, striped and spotted 

with orange scarlet. 

SELECT DAHLIAS. 

Price 25 cents each. $2.50 per dozen roots. 

Alba Multifiora, pure white. 

Alice, pure white, laced with rose. 

Ali Baba, deep bright scarlet. 

Amourette. light rose, edged with lilac. 

Ariana, lilac, globular "form. 

Beauty of the Grove, buff, edged 
with crimson. 

Bila Bila, aurora, on yellow base. 

Blanch Fleur, white, good form. 

Bob Ridley, large ruby crimson. 

Californica, pure yeilow. 
Carminata Striata, blush, striped with 

crimson. 
Caroline Caste, blush, shaded. 
Charivari, yellow, striped and dotted 

with carmine, 
Champion, brilliant purple. 
Cora, crimson, white edge. 
Crepuscula, orange red, fine. 
Dodas, superb yellow, the finest. 
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SELECT DAHLIAS.—Continued. 

Duckess of Cambridge, pink, edged | | Mrs. Crisp, purple, edged with white, 
with crimson. splendid. 

Duchess of Wellington, creamy yel- | Mrs. Rawlings, blush. 
low. Mrs. Dodd, bright yellow. 

Fanny, blush white. Mrs. Selden, crimson. 
Flirt, fine buff. Murillo, salmon, shaded with lilac and 
Grand Duke, brilliant carmine. carmine, maroon stripes. 
General Scott, rosy lilac, full centre. | Nora Creina, pink, shaded with sal- 
Hebe, white, edged with yellow, red mon, and edged with yellow. 

tip, novel. Oblata,pure white. 
John Spencer, scarlet. | Othello, purple. 
Joshua Longstreth, rosy lilac shaded ; | Queen Mab, scarlet, tipped with white, 

with full centre. i Queen of Primroses, clear primrose 
Juno, pink, extra fine. yellow. 
Leah, beautiful orange yellow. | Rhea, ruby violet. 
Madam Bajard, cream, shaded with |Senechal, ruby, orange shade. 

lilac. _S. Sickman, white, edged with maroon, 
Madam Bersaud, dark scarlet. dwarf. 
Madam Herold, blood red, shaded Talisman, rose, striped with crimson. 

with golden yellow. The Tiger, maroon-purple. 
Madge Wildfire, rosy scarlet. Virgo Maria, pure white. 
Marie Barosaud, orange scarlet. Wacht am Rhine, dark maroon in the 
Mantes-La-Ville, rosy lilac, extra fine, | centre, shading off to carmine and 

dwarf. pale rose, and frequently nearly 
Miss Henshaw, pure white. white at the tip of the petals; free 
Mrs. Bond, crimson, scarlet shade, | bloomer, one of the best. 

very free bloomer. William Dodd, golden yellow. 

LILIPUTIAN OR BOUQUET DAHLIAS. 
This novel section includes a class of varieties, distinguished by a profusion ot 

elegant miniature blossoms, remarkable for their symmetry of form and beauty or 
colors. They will be found useful in forming Bouquets, Baskets, or Vases of cut 
flowers. 

NEW AND RARE VARIETIES. 
Price 50 cents each. $5.00 per dozen roots. 

Comte Dolma, purplish lilac, extra | | Friedensengel, rose, striped crimson. 
fine. Grus an Turgau, fawn color. 

Deutsche Jugendfulle, fine rose. Herr Von Dresse, rose,tippedcarmine. 
6 Meedchenliebe, clear lilac. ‘Little Prince, currant red, tipped with 
= Zellenmeister, fine scarlet. white, sometimes maroon, 

Diaconus Lahote, orange scarlet. | Utz, blackish maroon. 

SELECT OLDER VARIETIES. 
Price 30 cents each. $3.00 per dozen roots. 

Auerbach, orange, bronze shade. | Little Gotthold, crimson, and maroon. 
Bride of Saxony, marbled rose. | Little Hermann, yellow, tipped with 
Dr. Schwebbes, deep scarlet. scarlet. 
Gem, deep crimson, fine form. | Little Helen, blush, purple tip. 
Gruss Von Zwickau, blood red. Little Mistress, violet purple. 
Hertha Von Bonin, purplish-yiolet,on Little Othello, purple. 

white ground. | Little Wilhelmina, buff, tipped 
Hippocratus, scarlet. with purplish lilac. 
Liebeslick, buff, tipped with carmine. _Madame Knesz, white, tipped with 
Little Golden Light, golden yellow, | purplish lilac. 

shaded scarlet. | Una, pure white. 
* 
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THE MOST PROMINENT IN THIS SECTION ARE THE RARE AND BEAUTIFUL 

Freneh 
They are the most stately and effective of the whole genus; being of a robust 

erect growth, with green sword-shaped leaves and magnificent flower ; scapes rising 
from three to five feet in height. The colors comprise the most brilliant of orange, 
scarlet and vermilion tints upon yellow and orange grounds, including a graduated 
scale of intermediate shades, from white with rosy blush and salmon rose tints, to 
a salmon-red and nankeen ; from blush- white with purple crimson throat, and mar- 
ginal streaks of pink, to light rosy salmon grounds, with flakes of deep carmine. 
A succession of bloom may be had from July to September, by planting at intervals 
from April to June, reserving the strongest bulbs for the latest planting. Their 
culture is very simple : they will grow in any ordinary garden-mould, but succeed 
best in good earth, manured with well-rotied manure. The bulbs are taken up 
in the fall and placed i in a dry cellar, protected from frost. 

GLADIOLUS—iIN ASSORTMENTS. 

Where the choice of varieties is left to us, the purchaser will generally fare better 
as to quality and price—as we have often ‘a lar ge stock of some of the finer and 
high priced varieties,which we can include in these assortments. We offer the fol- 
lowing assortments. 

Invariably our Selection. 

No. 1, 12 geod old varieties........... $2.00 | No. 8, 12 very choice varieties...... $5.00 
‘« 2, 12 choice old varieties......... 3.00} ‘* 4, 12 new and choice varieties. 8.00 

Will be forwarded by mail, carefully packed, without additional cost. 

GENERAL COLLECTION OF GLADIOLUS. 

EACH. EACH 

Adele Souchet, white ground, Diana, white, flaked with dark 
blazed with carmine............- o.- $ TEC VETY ALMNC. | wae vacccrencheses sees 50 

Adonis, light rosy salmon, car- Don Juan, orange and fire- red 15 
TIME MAMAN OAM eeaetee eet eckeeesaenes 20 | Due de Malakoff, orange red, 

Aglee, bright shaded salmon, lar ge 20| blazed with lighter stripes, white 
Amabilis, vermilion scarlet, OT OMIM ececatateees ceccesteretae aaseteee: 80 

dwarf... 20 | Edith,rose carnation,dark stripes. 25 
Anatole Levanneur, ‘rosy ‘Yio- Emma, light carmine epeltes 

let, spotted with carmine.......... SOU Madliwartce. fete 15 
Aristote, light rose, purplish Egerie, light orange- -colored Tose 25 

GLIMISOM -StTPESdaessnoccesiereeeesesyens 15| Ernst Duval, dark red, violet 
Archimede, large rich-flamed SHAME isco hie oteye oenacoedenecees 50 

salmon-red.. 20 | Bugene Verdier, dark carmine 
Bertha Rabourdin, pure white, purple shade, dwarf... 40 

CanMinel stains yssccae-leceteenere 75 | Fanny Rouget, flesh-colozed. 15 
Brenchiliensis, very fine rich Galathe, nearly white, with car- 

S\ODE Bibeotetbee peseagsco. pensases sooees ee 20) bantnie Staines sheets si odea us 25 
Berenice, pink, flaked with Goliath, lange, light red, carmine 

cherry ; Maroon stripes......... 30 SUBMIS ee cen eb tan escrecetwacetoa cstiew: 25 
Calendulaceus, bright nankeen Hebe, salmon tinted white, flaked 

WGIIONY, eBaaeb cece eoocbes Btrsesaens S00 Beh || aii SOEs <oaesess coeesocee Aopdacce coc 30 
Calypso,rose, aie’ and blotched Imperatrice,.blush white, striped 

With carmine.. scale SO mV LUD JOUGIC .22..0.. ssasmenentes Semele ures 20 
Canary, clear “yellow, “shaded Tsoline, pale flesh and carmine, 
WTMMOSC sci sesioniccenienseel teenceaactors 50| with Violet stains .. ssc. cesses oss 20 

Clemence, white ground, with James Waitt, bright yermilion, 
rose and crimson flakes ********* De 40| large pure white stains, striped 

Couranti een, very rich WALLIN OUT LO Sr cece vache recone cesice seterce 1.00 
dark crimson.. 15|Jeanne d’Are, white, tinged 

Comte de Morny, dark cherry, VALI ‘OSC 2. Gecce salsa stone ssoteceonee 40 
with white blotches, eztra.. 60 | Lelia, peach blossom, stained 

Danae, white, shaded with violet SOM a rwith lacs fimet2 tke. .eaccente versace 25 
Daphne, Hight eee with dark Louis Van Houtte, velvety car- 

stripes.. bed 40| mine, with purple............. eases 20 
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GLADIODUS—Continued. 

Lord Raglan, rosy salmon, ver- 
milion spots ee ee oan 

Lord Granville, pale yellow, 
striped with rose... -...sece «.- 

Le Poussin, light red, white 
ground, and very large white 
stains on the inferior ‘division, 
CLIT snzaons 

Madame Binder, 
mine stripes, dwarf... 

Madame Duval, flesh color and 
violet, purplish carmine stains, 

“White, OE 

dwarf... Sastre | ananase .8 
Madame de Vatry, while: pur- 

plish-carmine stains, very large. 
Madame Eugene Verdier, 

deep cherry, bright purple stains 
Madame Haequin, blush,heavi- 

ly flaked with lilac purple........ 
Madame Henrique, creamy 

white, flaked with purple......... 
Madame Paillet, carmine and 

violet.. 
Madame Victor Verdier, Tich 

rosy salmon, stained with crim- 
CLS oe ee ee 

Mac Mahon, cherry, tinted with 
salmon....... CEL Se ae eee 

Mathilde de Lanvoisin, white, 
SOT Te) ne 5 

Mazeppa, orange rose, 3 
stains striped w ith TOSC ss. ssseesee 

Meyerbeer, very brilliant nas- 
turtium red, blazed with vermil- 
ion, amaranth red stains, large 
flower, perfect shape, very long 
spike, vigorous and splendid 
plant, CET -ssueee 2 EE SFE 

Midas, vivid rose, mottled with 
cherry SSRN Rapes: —oaarash. andacesnm 

Moliere, dark red, with violet 
carmine ; fine.. _ = 

Mons Blouet, rose, ‘shaded car- 
mine 

2.00 | 

1.00 | 

EACH. | 

| Neptune, anny ae violet 
d0| centre ..... aeeee nant 

Napoleon eI, very ee scar- 
50 let, ‘white streak. 

Nemesis, bright rose, lined with 
| Witthe::-.5... ees haisnen peeeen sates 
| Ninon de L’ Enclos, blush,mot- 

80;  tled and striped with crimson.... 
| Ophir, dark yellow, purple stains. 

60 | Othello, light orange red, dwarf. 
| Pallas, bright rose, striped with 
| EME POSEY foo once. oon se ssaracnde cnaeee 

50 Premices de Montrouge, bril- 
Ree TCO: CLWATE i. ape vavevnccs' scones 

80 | Princess Mathilde, beautiful 
| rose, carmine stains. ...... 

40 Pellonia, variegated rose, tinted 
| AM eseerentitde? 620" oo50 ssdac cl ee 

40| Penelope, large flower, white 
and Carnation. .....+ 2. .pesceese sooees 

25 | Pegasse, pink, flaked with sal- 
mon rose ; very large......... ..-.-. 

40 | Prince Imperial, “white, with 
| carmine; fine and large............ 
| Rebecca, "white ,striped with lilac 

50 Reine Victoria, pure white, vio- 
let carmine stains, large and fine ; 

60 one of the best, extra . 
'R.phael, deep vermilion “centre, 

59| lighted with white......... ......... 
| Rembrandt, very bright deep 

40) scarlet 
| Solfatere, deep sulphur yellow.. 
Sulfureus, sulphur yellow........ 
Triomphe de Enghien, rich 

| GPRM Gaya le 1.3556 tsecer nos noid 
Theresa, rose, shaded with sal- 

mon, carmine stains. ...... 

| Vesta, pure white, spotted “With 
49} purplish eatmime oe ot oe 

| Vietor Verdier, brilliant dark 
scarlet, crimson ‘shade . 

Vulcan, brilliant dark ‘velvety 
crimson, purple shade.. 3 

seeeeeere ese 

20 | 60 

A discount of ten per cent from catalogue prices will be made, when one dozen 
varieties are ordered. Twenty per cent on one huadred varieties. 

This collection received all the premiums at the Exhibition of the Pennsylvania 
Horticultural Society, in 1867 and 1868. 

GLADIOLUS—OTHER VARIETIES. 
EACH, 

Gandavensis, (the original 
and type of the foregoing 
varieties.) Bright scarlet 
and yellow...... eeelaeas soudeean sd 

Floribundus, white and 
blush, siriped with ae 
PPMAISOU, <5 5.020000 woe 20 

DOZ. | 

$1.00 | 

EACH. 

Psittacinnus, parrot-colored, 
| red, orange, and green ......10 
| Gladiolus, ‘seedlings, very 

Mie velOrs oinv. --ac. dase 5. 
Gladiolus, mixed, without 

; names, including many fine 
Varieties .......6 

DOZ. 

$1.00 

1.50 

1.50 
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MADERTA, or Mignonette Vine. 
(Also known as the Mexican Vine.) 

Price 10 cents each ; $1.00 per dozen. 

Of rapid growth, suitable for covering arbors and trellis work. Flowers feathery 
white, with a fragrance resembling mignonette. 

RANUNCULUS. 
For symmetry of form and brilliancy of color, in almost all the varieties and 

hues which are recognized among flowers, the Ranunculus is probably unequalled 
by any other ; for its culture it requires a good depth of rich garden soil. The bulbs 
are rather tender, and should be planted out of doors in early spring; they bloom 
in July; also, can be grown in pots, and forced into early bloom in the greenhouse. 

TURKISH. 

Price 10 cents each ; $1.00 per dozen. 

Black Turban, brown. Romano, red..... 
Herculus,pure white. Seraphique d’ Algier,light yellow 
Marvelleuse, orange yellow. Mixed) varieties per (doxi pales. ccccseese 75 
Prince de Galitzin, yellow and brown. 

PERSIAN. 
Price 15 cents each ; $1.25 per dozen. 

Belle Donna,rose-black ; bordered Feuersaule, red and yellow 
Commodore Napier, yellow with Reine Vasthy, white and rose. 

black border. Rose des Dames, rosy. 
Cramoisy Superbe, red striped Mixed varieties, per COZ.....0.ce seen 1.00 

TIGRIDIA, or Tiger Flower. 
Natives of Mexico, producing flowers of exquisite beauty, and singularly curious 

shape, and the color of each variety gorgeousand »urely contrasted; in bloom 
from July to October. After frost, take up the bulbs, and keep in a dry place away 
from frost, until the time of planting in the spring. The following are the most 
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distinct and beautiful varieties. We have imported several of the so-called new 
varieties, but find them no improvement. 

Price 8 cents each; 60 cents per dozen: $4.00 per hundred. 

Conchiflora. Orange and golden yellow, spotted with dark crimson. 
Pavonia. Rich scarlet, tinged and spotted with yellow. 
Coelestina (Phalocallis plumbea) blue flowering, new variety. 10 cents each 

$1.00 per dozen. 

TRITOMA. | 
A splendid half-hardy summer and autumn flowering plant, with stately flower 

scapes and magnificent terminal dense spikes of rich orange-red flower-tubes. 
They may be taken up in the fall and potted, and placed in accol green-house, 
pit or cellar. Price 50 cents to $1.00 according to size. All blooming plants. 
Rooperii. Early and free blooming. 
Uvaria Grandifiora, finest. 

TUBEROSES, 
Are of the most delightfully ‘fragrant and beautiful of the summer-flowering 

bulbs, throwing up tall spikes of double white flowers two or three feet high, which 
remain in bloom a long period. It is now an indispensable article in making up a 
bouquet or basket of flowers at any time during the year, as by skillful management 
a succession of flowers can be obtained. For early flowers they can be started in 
February or March, in the greenhouse or hotbed, and for a succession they caa be 

_ planted at intervals as late as July. For flowering in the open borders, they can 
be planted about the first of May; they will then bloom in September. The bulbs 
we offer this season are very fine, and are certain to flower. 

THE DOUBLE. 

1st quality, dry roots, 15 cents each ; $1.50 per dozen ; $10.00 per hundred. . 
2d quality, dry roots, 10 do 1.00 do 7.00 do 

THE SINGLE. 
Similar to the above, with the exception of the flowers, which are single. It is 

also valuable as a bouquet flower, as it fiowers earlier, and on that account is also 
more suitable for northern latitudes. Price 15 cents each ; $1.50 per dozen. 

VARIEGATED LEAVED. 

A new variety, with variegated leaves, very showy. Price $1.00 each. 

VALOTTA PURPUREA SUPERBA, 
A bulbous-rooted plant, somewhat resembling an Amaryllis. It blooms in Au- 

gust, throwing up its strong stems about one foot high, with from five to eight 
brilliant scarlet lily-like flowers ; very ornamental for bedding out, or cultivation in 
pots. Price $1.00 each. 

COMMENDATION S. 
OFFICE OF THE CLERK OF LA SALLE CO., ILIS, 

OTTAWA, July Ist, 1869. 
Mr. DrEeER—Dear Sir: I have ordered and received Plants from various houses in the 

East during the‘last three or four years,and am compelled to give you the ,preference. 
Your Plants have always been packed in the most substantial manner, and have always 
arrived without the loss of a bud, or the wilting of aleaf. The roses you sent me three 
years ago, were the finest this season I ever saw. and were pronounced by good judges to 
be the best in this section of country. My orders hereafter will be to the “Quaker City,” 
for the reason that everything has turned out as represented in every particular. 

Yours very truly, A B. MOORE, Co. CLERK. 

GALVESTON, TEXAS, Feb’y, 23rd, 1869. 
Henry A. DReer, Esq., 714 Chestnut St., Phila., 

Dear Sir: In fifteen years experience, I have never received from any Nursery, 
Plants in as fine condition; they look as fresh as they possibly could in your nursery, 
and for your prompt attention to my order accept my thanks. ~ 

Yours truly, N. N. JOHN. 

LA JUNTA, NEW MEXIco, April 18th, 1869. 
Mr. Henry A. DREER—Sir: The seeds and Plants came tohand thes5th of thismenth. I[ 

Was astonished when I opened the box of Plants, to see them in such good condition. 
They are all growing nicely. I shall take pleasure to recommend you to all that I know 
are lovers of flowers. 

Respectfully yours, MRS. LOUISA K. WATROUS. 
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Suitable for the greenhouse, conservatory, or window-garden. 
Prices of well-established blooming plants, 35 to 50 cents each, unless noted. 

Azaleas, 25 choice varieties, 50 $ 
cents to $2.00 each, according 
CO VSIZO sccscwes coestunac ts cmeaecaneneeeee 

Abutilon Ambros Verschaf- 
felt,crimson, with orane: shade, 
large flower, dwarf habit........ 

Abutilon Intermedia, flesh 
color.. 

Abutilon ‘Niveum, ie Tare ge 
LECH DIO OME stem accel meeese 

Abutilon Petunia-flora, light 
buff, large flower.. 

Abutilon Striatum, yellow, rie 
IDFOWIN ISCMIPES Ato. 2.<c)socdesdes cnet 

Abutilon Venosum, red and 
browms large tower, ..csscss-e.-s-< 

Abutilon Vexillarium, known 
also A. Mesopotamicum , droop- 
ing habit, flowers beautifully 
marked, calyx scarlet, petals 
eoldenmyellOwie-cssscasm a tedee- cn: 

Acacia, several varieties, 50 cts. 
to $1.00 each, according to size. 

Bletia Tankervilla, large showy 
flowers, in long spikes eaeaee ects 

Bouvardias, are all beautiful 
winter blooming plants, suitable 
for bouquets, ‘The varieties are 

Bouvardia lLeiantha Com. 
pacta, compact growth, with 
large heads of scarlet flowers.... 

Bouvardia Leiantha, dazzling 
SCARLEUssicwnensetetecmapncseet-e seater tionaes 

Bouvardia Hogarth, light 
CATING chee corscumearceveniterensoe tees 

Bouvardia Orion, dark pink... 
Bouvardia Rosalind, salmon 

pink.. 

Cest rum ‘Aurantiacum, orange 
Cestrum Parqui, night bloom. 

ing Jasmine, greenish white 
MOWEES, Wery irae namit aeseceacsess 

Cuphea Platycentra, scarlet, 
CIWIATE. Jase snuetvevadesiemeee pee cece ats 

Chorozema varuey orange 
and red.. 

Daphne Indica “Alba, rosy 
white, very fragiant.. 

Euphorbia Jacquirifiora, ra 
ceme of beautiful scarlet flowers 

Euphorbia Poinsettia, stalks 
tipped with clusters of bright 
Stanletmleaves.-ar-.- Medias dels 

EACH. 

50 

50 

1.00 

50 

50 

Epiphyllum (Cactus) Trunca- 
tum, crimson, very showy...... 

Epiphyllum Spectabile, white 
edged with rosy crimson 

Epiphyllum Violaceum, vio- 
let and white.. sees rs 

Fuchsias, a choice ‘collection... 
Gardenia Florida Cape J aS- 

pesecoos 

mine, pure white, double........ 
Gardenia Radicans,variegated. 
Heliotrope, six varieties........... 
Heterocentrum Roseum, rose 
Heterocentrum Mexicanum 
Album, white.. 32 Ssh 

Justicia, carnea, “flesh color... 
Justicia magnifica carmine.. 
Justicia coccinnea, scarlet.. .... 
Linum Trigynum, yellow....... 
Jasminum Grandifiorum, cat- 

alonian jasmine, pure white. 
Jasminum Bevort large 

yellow... 
Libonia Floribunda, | ‘orange 

scarlet, tubular flowers, free 
bloomer. Weesave 

Pitecairnia Splendens, 
very fine flowers... 

Primula Sinensis Alba Plena, 
doubleuwihniteys: | ee eases 

Primula Sinensis, Chinese Prim- 
rose, white, pink and crimson; 
Single with Hei Seped Cesar se 

Rhyneospermum Jasmin- 
oides.pure white Gaerne Jas- 
mine like flowers... 

Salvia Splendens, scarlet sage. 
Stevia Odorata, double white.. 
Strelitzia Regine, queen plant. 
Tropxolum Lobbianum, scar- 

ROG Vocctnemusece eatin dates. 
Tropeolum eae des. ‘Bat. 

tailes, crimson. sauce 
Tropzolum, double | orange. ren 
Veronica Andersonia, “violet 

and white - ee 
Veronica Imperiale, ‘prilliant 

red, aaa to carmine, white 
stamens. oc 

Veronica “Variegata, ‘striped 
foliage ie 2a. 

Viburnum Tinus, Lauerstinus 
white flowers, buds rose colored 

Viburnum TinusGlauca,white 

“scarlet, 

Vveeeees seose: cossevece 

CAMELLIA JAPONICA. 
The following list comprises the most popular varieties of this favorite winter- 

blooming plant. 

EACH, 

50 

50 

50 

50 

1.00 

50 
50 

The price varies, according to size, from $1.00 to $10.00 each. 
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CAMELLIA JAPONICA—Continued. 

Alba Plena, double white. ‘Jenny Lind, white, with occasicnal 
Fimbriata, fringed edges. flakes of rose. 

ec Imbricata, fine ‘white. Lady Hume’s Blush, peach color. 
Candidissima, creamy white. Landrethii, beautiful pink. 
Chalmeri Perfecta, clear rose. Loweii, dark rose. 
Duchess d@’Orleans, white, striped Mrs. Cope, white, pink stripes. 

with crimson. | Sarah Frost, rosy crimson, 
Feastii, delicate salmon and rose. | Sacco Magnifica, pale rose. 
Gilesii, red and white, fine. | Sherwoodii, light crimson. 
Henri la Faver, salmon rose. | Tricolor, blush, crimson and rose. 
Imbricata, crimson spotted white. Wilderii, clear rose. fine. 
Jeffersonii, deep crimson. | | William Penn, dark red. 

| William IV., fine rose. 

PLANTS FOR HANGING BASKETS, VASES, &e. 
Seen | EACH. 

Acorus, gramineus variegatus..$ 25 Lysimachia Nummularia,yel- 
Begonias of sorts. .................90 to 50 Vee tee ae eta cae lndeeawen oe 15 
Ferns of sorts.. ssecees -eseeeeee 30 £0 50 | Poa Trivalis Argentea, new 
Ficus Repens, : a . small creeper.. 20 dwarf, variegated grass...... .... 25 
Isolepsis Junciodes, ornamen- Panicum Variegatum, green, 

ial Grass... 2... 15 | white and rose striped grass..... 20 
Ivy, large- leaved, Yariega ited... 30 Phalaris Variegata, new dwarf 

“©” small-leaved. suet oa 30 | TIDDON QTASS ....-. 2.00. ceoees cosceses 25 
= © cut-leaved cscs wssesee 3 Saxifraga org 1 11 2 SaaS 50 

Linaria Cymballaria, or Kenil- | + tricolor... 75 
MMM fhe Snares deseovias asazen 15 te Sarmentosa ........... 15 

Lobelia Erinus Speciosa,beau- Sedum Carneum Variega- 
tiful blue.. 20 tum, green foliage, with white 

Lycopodium ‘Denticulatum. 15 to 25 edge. 20 
- Variegatum, green, Senecio “(Micania) “Scandens, 

tipped with snowy white......... ZS), OF FatOr Nyae st ocosces . cassace 15 
Lycopodium Ceesium............ 25 Tradescantia fev and 

a LL A 25| Viridis .. 15 
= Wildenowii........ 25 Vinca Blegantissi ima “Varie- 

gata... Se peretineanks aiamnad mre 

REMONTANT, or Monthly Carnation. 
Very desirable for their free blooming qualities during the winter and early 

spring months. Large plants only furnished in the Fall. 

Price 75 cents each; $6.00 per dozen. 

Admirable, creamy white, large. | La Purite, deep carmine, the finest and 
Astoria, yellow, scarlet striped. freest flowering. 
Attraction, white, striped with maroon. | Perfection, light ‘purple 
Blondin, buff and carmine. ‘President de Graw, pure white. 
Defiance, crimson, shaded with purple. | Vaillante, scarlet, free flowering. 
De Fontain, buff, striped pink and ‘Variegated La Purite, beautifully 

vermilion. | variegated and striped. 
Flat-Bush, pure white, fringed edge. | 

NEW HYBRID COLEUS. 
Price for the ten varieties $4.00; 50 cents each, except when noted. They have 

been carfully selected from many new varieties of recent introduction, and are 
far superior to the older varieties, of which there has been a great demand, since 
they have been introduced to the public. 

Banseii, purple chocolate, with a deep toothed green margin, of a bold wavy 
outline ; ; very fine and showy. 
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Excellent, bright green leaves finely fringed, thickly blotched with dark purple, 
extra fine; 75 cents. 

Mervelleii, foliage large and wavy, dark velvety purple, with slight green edge, 
very showy. 

Mooreii, large flat leaves, dark velvety crimson, slightly margined with green. 
Perfection, green, bronzed with dark reddish crimson, irregularly blotched. 
Sandersii, dark purple, margined with green, very large flat, almost ovate foliace. 
Scottil, large wavy green foliage, veined and blotched with dark purple, coarsely 

toothed. 
Surprise, dark purplish crimson, with broad green edge. 
Telfordii Aurea, bright golden green, deeply laciniated, the outlines deeply 

blotched with dark crimson. 
Van Houtteii, long velvety purple foliage, with broad green margin. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
JAPAN CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 

With peculiar fringed or tasselled flowers—a distinct and novel variety. 

Price 30 cents each ; the six for $1.50. 

Gustave Rey, deep chamois, lightly pointed with yellow. 
Japonicum, resembling in shape and color, tassels of crimson and gold. 
Laciniatus, white, quilled and fringed edges, one of the best for bouquets. 
La Couqueite, blood red, maculated with golcen yellow. 
Madame Godillot, reddish brown, yellow tips, large and fine. 
Mr. Bonnet, dark yellow, red centre, large flower. 

NEW HYBRID JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 

Importation of 1869. Price 50 cents each; the seven for $2.50. 
Remarkable for their diversity ; some with long and curiously fringed and curled 

petals,resembling tassels, others with flowers of encrmous size, peculiar form, or 
new colors. 
Comet, bright orange yellow, changing to chestnut red, petals very long,curiously 

twisted and curled, which give it the appearance of a large bunch of gold thread. 
Wagasaki Violet, dark rosy violet, and golden disc, the petals sometimes spotted 

with white. . 
Robert Fortung, bright orange or amber, large and very full. 
Roseum Album, rosy purple, striped, mottled, and spotted with white; good for 

bouquets ; dwarf and free flowering. 
Tarantula,a most singular flower, with a close, button-like disc, and a single 

spreading ray of long, slender, tubular golden florets, 74 inches in diameter. 
The Tycoon, very bright red, with a golden orange back, tassel form. 
Wizard, bright red maroon, flowering in the form of loose tassels, dwarf, free 

blooming. 

For other varieties, see DREER’S GARDEN CALENDAR for 1869, which will 
be forwarded to all applicants. 

ECHEVERIA PURPUREA. 
Price $1.00 each. 

A very ornamental plant, belonging to the Sempervivum or House Leek family, 
with long blood red succulent leaves, and particularly recommended for Rockwork. 
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| GERANIUMS, 
SELECT ZONALE GERANIUMS. 

Price 20 cents each, $2 00 per dozen, except when noted. 

These are called «‘Scarlet, or Horse Shoe Geraniums,”’ and for beauty, brilliancy,and 

continuous bloom they cannot be excelled ; they are the best English and Continental 

varieties of recent introduction. 
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EACH. | EACH. 

La Dame Blanche, large white, 
pink centre, dark zone, extra ..... 50 

50 Leonardi d’Vinci, vermilion, 
| white eye. 
‘Lewis Roesler, cherry rose. 

50 Lord Chancellor, flame scarlet. 

Aurora, pink, shaded salmon. 
Beaton’s Indian ce iy orange 

scarlet . 
Beauty of Suresnes, ‘large rose. 
Sicolor, salmon, broad white mar- 

gin, dark zone, extra.. 
Boule de Feu, scarlet, ‘white eye. 
Charmer, w hite, shaded and ed feed 

with light salmon, extra.. 
Comte de Chambord pure “white. 

very fine. 
Conqueror of Europe, very large 

scarlet, shaded with salmon. 
Dr. Lindley, fine orange scarlet, 

white eye, dwarf. 
Emperor of the French, large 

scarlet, fine bedding variety. 
Etoile de Matin, salmon pink, 

broad white margin, extra. 
Eleonor, large scarlet,carmine shade. 
General Grant, dazzling scarlet, 
enormous truss, best for bedding. 

Lucius, scarlet, shaded carmine, 
large compact truss. 

50 Madame Crozier, salmon, pink 
and white, very fine. 

-Mad’m Jennisette, large carmine. 
Mad’m Rendatler, salmon. 
/Mad’m Vaucher, fine large white. 
Minstrel,carmine,vermilion shaded 
Mrs. Wm. Paul, delicate pale rose, 

MRE ree UNE oh ov cia inctes con! esenesinns 
| Phoenix, dazzling scarlet. 
Princess Lichtenstein, pink, 

| shaded with salmon, white eye, 
dwarf. 

Rebecea, dwarf scarlet, fine foliage. 
“Ruy Blas, bright scarlet, bronze 

Governor, scarlet, good for bed- zone. 
cing. Tom Thumb, dwarf, scarlet. 

Hardy Gaspard, large salmon Victory, very large vermilion. 
scarlet. | Washington, beautiful rosy crim- 

King of Scarlets, fiery scarlet, 
large truss. 

| son. 
| White Tom Thumb, dwarf white. 

NEW ZONALE NOSEGAY GERANIUMS. 
This class from their huge trusses in greatest profusion, are admirably adapted for 

bedding, garden vases, &e. 
oi cs 

50 

EACH, EACH 

Baron, crimson scarlet, shaded | Le Grand, Jarge crimson scarlet...$ 50 
with violet, extra fine form....... $1.00 | Rival, vermilion, fine large flower, 

Christine Nosegay, deep rose.. 50 | good shape and truss. . . 1.00 
Incomparable, salmon, striped Statesman, beautiful violet rose... 75 

and spotted with white, of recent 
MEDISPIC LEER noe os Sa delsocdes coos ‘: 

| Transparent, crimson, strikingly 
shaded with violet, extra truss.. . 1.00 

SPLENDID NEW DOUBLE-FLOWERIN G ZONALE GERANIUMS. 
Emile Lemoine, carmine changing to scarlet in the centre, an enormous truss 

Seto very GOUPIE CHOICE HOW ECTS -.0.:csecccen0s5 canean escsen, cnsnaasen sensnases $2.50 
Mad’m Lemoine, rose colored flowers, leaves with dark brown zone, of 

shrubby growth, free blooming, immense truss, very double and Borcedy | 
formed, the best variety a3 yet mtrOdUCed 225... 2.2 2nc-censcseece oor secscene: .ezsnnses 

Tom Pouce ; Mad’m Rose Charmeux, similar to the old single Tom y 
Thumb, with dees formed double scarlet flowers, 
compac t growth.. 

DOUBLE ZONALE ‘GERANIUMS. 
Also of recent introduction. 

dwarf, vigorous and 
Dede | RRR (RY 

EACH. EACH. 

Glorie de Nancy,rich se scar- Triomphe de Lorraine, rosy 
let, vigorous growth. . carmine, occasionally striped 

Ranuncule fiora, very Aouble, WHE DUPE “WHIC «..cctces, sevsecsen axe $ 75 
SCATIet..seesersse assesses wisseee ve. 30, Friomphe de Thumsneil, vio- 

let rose, shaded with carmine, 
very large, compact truss........ : 73 
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NEW VARIEGATED GERANIUMS. 

Nothing can exceed the beauty of this highly interesting and popular section of 
variegated foliage plants,some with gold and silver variegations, others with bronze 
crimson, golden yellow, and various shades of green. 
parlor or conservatory, nothing can excel these beautiful plants. 

As an ornament for the 
The collection 

we now offer embraces the most choice of the latest tmportations, as well as a few 
of the older varieties of especial merit. 

Price $1.00 each. 

Arab, dark, nearly black zone, 
habit dwarf and compact, flow- 

bright reddish-bronze, on a yel- 
low and green ground, vigorous 
and compact growe?l.......... sess 

Egyptian Queen,dark bronze on 
a bright golden yellow ground ; 
dwarf, bushy, and hardy.......... 

Perilla, deep, broad, well defined 
zone, on a yellow and green 
round. wochiacnaitodecos sales ueceaer ances 

Zebra, clearly defined chocolate 
zone, circular leaf, flowers deep 
salmon . socoee. qouinsonda snonce 

VARIEGATED GERANIUMS—SELECT OLDER VARIETIES. 

EACH, 

Countess of Warwick, silver 
CURE MPI Ky ZONES eeacsnone ore cer tc aee $ 50 

Golden Cerise Unique, golden 
edge, faint dark zone. ........ 

Golden Circle, green leaf, olden 
COCO cee. ta siahaets een a lees abe tee eed 50 

Itaha Unita, zone bright carmine, 
_with silver edge, flowers scarlet 
with wiliteve ye.) scsucsculescences «+-oct 

Mountain of Snow, pure vhite 
margined foliage, scarlet flowers, 
strong POMC Leplceaideienelll secs 0400 seeeee 

1.00 

30 

EACH. 

Mrs. Pollock, one of the most 
beautiful of the tri-color section, 
green leaf, bright bronzed red 
zone, belted with crimson, edged 
with Golden ellow.......ce cseeseee 50 

Perfection, broad _ silver ale. 
strong grower.. 30 

Quadricolor, silver “edge, “slight 
pink zone.. 50 

Sunset, crimson pronzed. one, 
with green flat leaf, golden edge. 1.00 

HYBRID BEDDING AND SCENTED-LEAF GERANIUMS. 

Price 20 cents each ; $2.00 per dozen; except when noted. 

EACH 

Capitatum, rose scented. 
Capitatum Major, large leaf, rose 

scented. 
Denticulatum, cut leaf rose scented. 

EACH. 

Odoratissimum Erectum, or nut- 
meg scented. 

QuercifoliumEximum,oak leayved. 
Lemon Scented, 
Peppermint Scented... . 50 Odoratissimum,applescented,spicy 30 

Lady Plymouth, variegated white and green leaved, rose scented geranium 00 
cents each; $4.50 per dozen. 

IVY-LEAVED GERANIUMS. 

These are extremely useful, from their graceful drooping growth, for vases, rus- 
tic or suspended baskets. Their rich, wax-like foliage alone is ornamental, but 
added to that, they have pretty flowers. 

CH. EACH, 

Lateripes,the old ivy-leaf variety, 
50| white flowers 

1.00 | L’ Elegante, foliage brilliant green, 
with broad bands of ae white, 
pure white flowers.. PRY se 

; EA 

Aurea Variegata, golden varie- 
ONTO es tee becis Ce =Cod a eaURE Oct coCOOOHED $ 

Elegans, mauve colored flowers.. 
Holly Wreath,beautiful silver and 

lemon variegated foliage, extra 
fine, and ViGOrous ZYrOWEY .....ce0 

©0008 08 OF 008 208888808 890 
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SELECT LIST. 
Comprising some of the newest and most choice varieties. 
Price $2.00 per dozen in pots; extra strong stock plants for winter propagation 

in pots, $3.00 per d)zen. 

Admiral Farragut, blood red, white | 
centre. 

Alhambra,crimson maroon, white eye, | 
Bird of Paradise, scarlet.white centre, 
Bizarre, white, striped with scarlet. | 
Black Diamond, dark maroon. 
Boule de Neige, fine large white. 
Celestial Blue, azure, white eye, 
Colossus, crimson, violet eye; im- 

mense size. 
Enoch Arden, blush, crimson and) 

maroon. 
Fairy Queen, white, crimson striped ; 

very fine. | 
Garnet, ruby. white eye, 
Gem of the West, rose, very large. | 
Gigantic, crimson, large truss. 

Harkaway, magenta, white eye; very 
large. 

Lula, carmine, large crimson centre. 
Mrs. Woodruff, finest scarlet. 
Pluto, purple, white eye. 
Purpurea Striata, white, purple striped 
Robin Adair, lilac, crimson speckled. 
Rover, blood red, white eye. 
Sadowa, dark crimson, lemon eye. 
Searlet Cushion, crimson scarlet, 

white eye. 
Star of the Union,white, with broad 

band of lavender blue through each 
petal. 

Velvet Mantel, crimson scarlet, of a 
velvet shade. 

White Lady, white, very large. 

ROSES. 
HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES. 

New, or of recent introduction. 

Price 75 cents each. 

Aurora Boreale, large, shining red. 
Charles Rouillard,large,perfect form, 

light rese. 
Charles Lefevre,crimson, shaded with 

purple, fine. 
Comte Litta, velvety purple. 
Comte Alphonse de Serenye,cherry, 

shaded purple. 
Elizabeth Vigneron, very large rose. 
Fanny Petzold, light rose, shaded 

with white. 
Glorie de Ducher, purple, shaded | 

with slate color. 

All on thetr own roots. 

$7.50 per dozen. 

Glory of Waltham, carmine, shaded 
crimson, 

Joseph Beauharnais, 
with white. 

Lady Emilie Peel, white, with crim- 
son centre. 

Madame Rival, satin rose. 
Mons. Larial de Barny, currant red. 
Paul Verdier, fine clear rose. 
Souv’r de Wm. Wood, blackish pur- 

ple, shaded with crimson. 
Pline, velvety red, shaded with violet, 

extra fine. 

rose, edged 

HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES. 

Select list of older varieties. 

Abbe Berlese, cherry, 
carmine. 

Achille Gonod, bright carmine. 
Aipaide de Rotalier,glossy rose color, 

large and full. 
Andre Desport, rose color, fine form. 
Anna de Diesbach, pure rose, beauti- 

fully cupped, and very large. 
Baronne Prevost, superb rose, large. 
Baronne Rothschild, fiery scarlet 
Beauty of Waltham, rosy crimson. 
Cardinal Patrizzi, velvety crimson. 
Captain Paul, light red, free bloomer. 
Christian Puttner, bright purple, 

shaded with crimson, 

shaded with 

Price 50 cents each ; $5.00 per dozen. 

Commies oro Lancezeur, deep 
pink. 

Countesse de Paris, light rose,tipped 
with white. 

Doctor Ad. Eisel, bright cherry red. 
Docteur Arnal, bright rosy red, free 

bloomer. 
Duchesse de Cambaceres, pale pink. 
|'Geant des Battailles, bright scarlet. 
General Jacqueminot, large size, 

brilliant red. 
General Washington, brilliant red, 

very free bloomer. 
General Hautpoult, reddish scarlet, 

striped with white, very large. 
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HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES—Continued. 

Glorie de Ducher, purple, shaded 
slate color. 

Jean Gonjon, bright red, fine form. 
Jean Rosencrantz, coral red. 
John Hopper, rose color, with double 

crimson centre. 
John Touvais, reddish purple, shaded 

crimson. 
Jules Margottin, carmine, shaded 

purple. 
L’Enfant du Mont Carmel, dark 

purple. 
Ita Reine, clear rose, 

cupped. 
Leopold Ist., brilliant fiery red. 

. Madame de ‘Stella, bright rose. 
ee Standish, delicate rose color. 
i Victor. Verdier bright 
scarlet. i 

Mad ile Anna Wood, beautiful bright 
red. 

superb large 

Maurice Bernardin, bright vermilion, 
flowers in trusses. 

Paul Desgrand, rose color,tinged with 
violet. 

President Lincoln, deep scarlet. 
Prince Bugene Beauharnais, fiery 

red, shaded purple. 
Princess of Wales, vivid crimson, 

extra double. 
Professor Koch, cherry red, tinged 

with carmine. 
Rosa-mundi, clear rose. 
Rose Perfection, dark silky rose, large 

flower. 
Souvenir de Charles Montault, 

brilliant fiery red. 
Souvenir du Comte de Cavour, vel- 

vety crimson, 
Souvenir de Solferino, bright red. 
Victor Verdier, large, full carmine ; 

one of the best. 

BOURBON ROSES. 

Price 40 to 50 cents each ; $4.50 per dozen 

"E.This class contains some of our choicest ever-blooming roses. They require but 
slight protection during the winter. 

Hermosa, pink. 
JOS. Gourdon, incarnate. 
Mrs. Bosanquet, blush. 

Paxton, cherry rose. 
Souvenir de Malmaison,blush, large. 
Omar Pasha, deep carmine. 

NEW BOURBON ROSES. 

EACH, 

Prince Napoleon, brilliant car- 
THMIMOH) Meas adiece chee) lecueelmesionmcaieset $1.00 

Souvenir de President Lin- ao 
Lo coln,very dark shaded crimson. 

BENGAL, CHINESE, 

EACH 

Souvenir de Madame are 
salmon color, extra. . ol 

OR DAILY ROSES, 

Price 30 cents each. $3.00 per dozen. 

Abbe Moiland, reddish purple. 
Agrippina, deep crimson. 
Archduke Charles, changeable. 
Ceis, blush. 
Eugene Beauharnais, crimson. 
Indica Alba, white daily. 

Lawrencia, (miniature) pink. 
Lucullus, dark crimson. 
Louis Philippe, crimson and rose. 
Madame Breon, crimson maroon. 
Pink Daily, pink 
Sanguinia, deep crimson. 

TEA SCENTED ROSES. 

NEW VARIETIES. 

EACH. 

Belle Cuivre, ere ey 
shade .. $1 

Isabella “Sprunt, sulphur, “with 
white shade.. 79 

Madame Bremont, ’ Yariable, 
from light to dark purple endodooes 

EACH. 

Madame Margottin, dark yel- 
low with rose centre, edge of 
petals white, very fine.. : 

Marechal Neil, ees yellow, 
very rare and fine.. aia 
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SELECT LIST OF OLDER VARIETIES. 

Price 40 to 50 cents each; $4.50 per dozen. 

Alba Rosea, white, with rose centre, 
very double. 

America, creamy yellow. 
ArchduchessTheresa, yellowishwhite 
Bougere, large rose. 
Countesse Auraroff, creamy white. 
Devoniensis, creamy white. 
Glorie de Dijon, blush and yellow. 
Homere, rose, salmon centre. 

Laurette, creamy white, yellow centre. 
Madame Bravey, pure white. 

os Damaisen, salmon color. 
ze Willermoz, white. 

Saffrano, saffron yellow. 
Souvenir d’un Amie, large rose. 
Souvr de M’lle Genie Perneti, 

white, shaded salmon. 
Triomphe de Luxembourg, rose. 

NOISETTE ROSES. 

Price 40 to 50 cents each; $4.50 per dozen. 

Amié Vibert, pure white. 
Beauty of Greenmount, rose color, 

; small, free bloomer. 
Celine Forrestier, yellow. 
Chromatella, cloth of gold. 
-Felenberg, crimson. 
Lamarke, creamy white. 
La Pactole, pale yellow. 
Ophire, buff. 

| Orloff, pink. 
Madam Hermann, fine rosy salmon. 
Monstrosa, blush. 
Queen Lombardy, deep crimson. 
Sir W. Scott, deep rose. 
Solfatere, yellow. 
Superba, blush. 
Washington, white. 

PERPETUAL MOSS ROSES. 

Price 75 cents each. 

Salet, licht rose, free. 
Eugene Guinoisseau, 

cherry, violet shade. 
very mossy, 

Mad. Edw’d Ory, deep rose large. 

ANNUAL MOSS ROSES. 

Price 60 cents each ; $6.00 per dozen. 

Blane, white. 
Cristata, crested. : 
Princesse Adelaide, rosy lilac." 

PRAIRIE 

Very hardy climbers. 
Baltimore Belle, blush. 

William Lobb, purplish violet. 
Henry Martin, brilliant carmine, ex- 

tra fine. 

ROSES. 

Price 50 cents each. 

Prairie Queen, deep rose. / 

MISCELLANEOUS CLASSES. 

Price 50 cents each. 

Greville, or Seven Sisters. In clus- 
ters, changeable. 

White Macrophilla, creamy white. 
White Musk Cluster, pure white, 
. very fragrant. 
Madame Plantier, pure white. 

Laura Davoust, blush. 
Microphylla, Premier Essai. 

pale flesh color, carmine centre. 
Fortune’s Double Yellow, yellow, 

shaded with crimson. 

HARDY FLOWERING SHRUBS. 
These add materially to the beauty of the garden, furnishing a supply of flowers 

during the spring and summer months, many of them of delightful fragrance. 

Azalea Pontica, beautiful flowering shrubs, several varieties... ccs sreecees 
Calycanthus Floridus, (sweet-scented shrub). 
Chionanthus Virginica, (white fringe 
Cydoni2 Japonica, (Pyrus Japonica ) 

EACH 

$1.00 
eA STCAt TAVOTISE.. —caseso see 56 

LIES GEW BUOWY., toassyrenvecasnece= -02 1.00 
Thorny shrub, deep scarlet flowers. £0 
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HARDY FLOWERING SHRUBS—Continued. 
EACH, 

Cytisus Laburnum, (elven Chain.) -Long racemes of aoe 
flowers......... 59 

Deutzia Scabra, Dears ¢ a pr ofusion of white flowers i in n the spring. 125 cts, “to 50 
Deutzia Gracilis, a neat, dwarf growing shrub, with panicles of pure white 

flowers blooming in ereat profusion , equally desirable for pot culture or 
open ground. This variety is much used Py florists for forcing into early 
bloom as a bouquet flower. weereseenas SOL CCDES Onna 

Deutzia Crenata Flora Plena, 2 ‘a double variety, “flowers pure white, 
in drooping clusters from three to four inches in length....... .......2. eseeess 50 

Forsythia Viridissima, (Golden Bell.) Beautiful yelow bell-shaped flow- 
SV CRndhyeznaG | OROUISD OOO ANE Poe pasos cpocesnecses eaodocons dat cased asdods 25 cents to 50 

Magnolia, one of the most attractive and beautiful class of plants in 
cultivation ; not only the flowers are beautiful, but also the foliage..... ....... 

Magnolia Soulangeana, white, purple Cemtrein..s:.c-s.65-5 Be aac $2. 00 to 4.00 
Masnolia Gracihis; dark) purple \diwearts.cccccccleccosiesecssenseentencseaseaecss aces "50 
Magnolia Purpurea, chinese purple.. gf Bara ih) 
Rhus Cotinus, (Purple Mist Tree). Showy, ‘str ong ‘growing ‘shiub.. ee) 
Spirea, beautiful dwarf shrubs, of various colors, and blooming at different 

periods, from early spring till autumn. The following are the most desi- 
PAWIG Baal eeoteticseokeete oscsueas seeceaureemeee es cous resccss aclecetemer eeneen teen 25 centsto 50 

Spirea Billardii, flowers in pink spikes 
Spirea Callosa Alba, dwarf, free bloomer, flowers pure white, in corymbs 

two inches in diameter. 
Spirzea Prunifolia, double white. 
Spirzea Reevesii Flora Plena, double white, bridal wreath. 
Spireea Thunbergia, very dwarf white. 
Syringa, (Lilac). A well known and favorite early flowering STD: with 

VICI VOTED i OKO Eli Seohocs ages cep a sod09 oct Gnd ca Bobo Qucoas oaaubclbonddh eae 25 cents to 50 
ViburnuntY Opulus, (Snow ball): cisco casceees teere sees cee CO CENTS tO 50 
Wegelia, popular and handsome shrub, well deserving a place in every gar- 

den, being handsomely shaped, zood grower, and bearing a profusion of 
bunches of ony and white ee during the POPs and summer 
months. . chs. Dee scuwat sscuataamener be Zavaevie- 20 CORtS tO | OU 

Amabilis Alba, WwW nie. : ‘Isoline, pu pure emunite: 
Amabilis Variegata, foliage variegated | Rosea, deep pink. 

HARDY VINES AND CREEPERS. 
Price 25 to 50 cents each: 

These are desirable for covering arbors, trellises, etc.,and add much to the beauty 
of the garden. 
Bignonia, or Trumpet Creeper, a climbing plant, with large, trumpet-shaped 

flowers of a reddish orange color, and very showy when in bloom. 
Clematis Flammula, or Virgin’s Bower, a very pretty climbing vine, with 

fine foliage, and bearing delicate white fragrant flowers in abundance. 
Akebia Quinata, a scarce climbing plant, from Japan, with beautiful cut fo- 

liage, having rise clusters of chocolate-colored fiowers, which are very 
fia raMitrss- sees -$ 50 

Hedera Helix, or “English ‘Try, an “evergreen runner ; : for covering walls or 
buildings in shaded ‘situations. 

Marbled Ivy ,a variety of the above, foliage marbled white and green, beautiful. 
Giant Leaved Ivy, very large glossy foliage. 
Small Cut-Leaved Ivy, fine for vases and baskets. 
Small Leaved Variegated Ivy, variegation pale and dark green. 
Small Silver-Leaved Ivy, variegation green and silvery white.. ............ 50 
Virginia Creeper, a veryrapid grower, with large dark green foliage, which 

changes in the fall to scarlet. 
Wistaria Sinensis,or Glycene. One of the most magnificent hardy climbing 

plants, and when once established, of rapid growth, covering the entire 
side of a house in a few years, presenting a magnificent appearance when in 
full bloom, with its thousands of rich clusters or pendulous racemes of 
delicate violet-blue blossoms, richly perfumed.............. deevcewone aeiseeeloupees 50 
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a HONEYSUCKLES (LONICERA.) 
Price from 25 to 50 cents each. 

Chinese Evergreen, best for covering walls, trellises. Very fragrant,com- 
monly called Woodbine. 

Hallieana. anew white monthly Honeysuckle, raised from seed sent from 
China, by Dr. Hall, who introduced the variegated Honeysuckle from 

Japan. It is evergreen, resembling L. Splendida or L Fleruosa. Flow- 
ers pure white, turning to yellow. with the fragrance of the Cape Jessa- 
mine, and is covered with flowers from June until November. It is a vig- 
orous grower, and very hardy.. Gene ine» eed oe 50 

Variegated (Brachypodium “Aurea ‘Reticulata), this is one of the re- 
cent introductions from Japan, the foliage beautifully v: riegated 

SELECT HARDY EVERGREENS, 
Arbor Vite (American ),very useful and easily transplanted......25 cts. to$ 50 

American Arbor Vite. for hedges, per TOD TEA. 22-2 -..---- $15.00 to 20.00 
Arbor Vite (Siberian ), a compact variety of the American of very close 

De eo SE TERRES Bs Bs 84 5 Sly es SR PE eo ee 50 cts. to 1.00 
Arbor Vite (Golden), a beautiful dwarf variety ....... .... 50 cts. to 2.00 
Arbor Vitee (Globe), of dwarf globular form, also adapted for oe as 

a border elging......... -».-.-- 20 Cts. to 1.00 
Austrian Pine,a robust and ‘grand ¢ evergreen ‘tree. cpLLe 16 SRD Ad bss eee BO 50 
Box Tree. a well-known evergreen. 3 feet.. 2.50 
Cupressus Lawsoniana, (Lawson’s Crp a beuatiful ‘variety$1. 00to 2.00 
Norway Spruce, the most useful, hardy, and graceful of popular 

evergreens. 2 feet. se iy gate ete testes s Ah. 50 
Norway Spruce, for hedges, ‘per 100. . $20. ‘00 to 30.00 

Hemlock Spruce,a very hardy and sraceful indigenous tree, a little difficult 
of removal,but when once established,second to none in beauty 25 cts.to 1,00 
Hemlock Spruce, for hedges. per WOO oo ctees serene). S20 000 HOOD 

Rhododendron Catawbiense, varieties...... 202.2100 ceece ceceee seseeeeee eoeeeeees 1 00 
Upright Juniper, very desirable for planting along walks.......... 2.0... eee 50 

OSAGE ORANGHE, for hedges, 
_ 1 year old, $1.00 per 100, $6. 00 per 1000. ? 

For other varteties see 

DREER’S GARDEN CALENDER 
PUBLISHED JANUARY FIRST 

Is designed to furnish brief directions for the cultivation and management of 
the EscuLENT FLowER AND Fruit GARDEN. It will be mailed to ali who enclose 
a three cent postage stamp. 

DREER’S PREMIUM PANSY SEED. 
[Viola Tricolor Maxima ] 

To insure fine large blooms it is necessary to sow in the autumn ; full directions 
will accompany each paper ofseed. ee 50 eents per packet. 

cH, 
Pansy, choice mixed kane eoaciwe $25, Pansy Roi des Noirs... ... seesesae$ 26 
Pansy, light blue... seuss 23) Pansy, purple, white edged.......... 25 

GLADIOLUS SERED, 
This superb class of plants can be Heh crown from seed. Full directions how 

to propagate will accompany each packet; this seed is saved from the choicest 
named varieties. Price, 25 cents per packet. 
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Choice Flower See ds. 
For sowing in the Autumn for Winter and Spring flowering. 

PER PACKET. | 

Acroclinum roseum and aibum$ 10 
19) Antirrhinum, cboice varieties...... 

Auricula, fine English varieties. ... 
Alyssum, 
Browallia elata, winter-bloom- 

IMO OIUME: Bees. tdeae he eae 
Browallia alba.. 
Calceolaria, new hybrid, spotted. 
Calceolaria,dwarf hybrid, spotted. 
Caiceolaria, rugosa, or Se 
Cineraria, finest dwart hybrid .. 
Cineraria, new dwarf 7 in. high. 
Cineraria, fine mixed . be blogs 
Clianthus Damperii .. 
Cyclamen persicum.. 
Candy tuft, white rocket and pur rple. 
Delphinium formosum,fine blue. 
Delphinium Mons. Meuner blue 

_ Erythrina Cristi-galli. Me 
Geranium, scarlet varieties... 
Geraniu ., Pelargonium varieties 
Gloxinia,finest drooping and erect 

varieties .. 
Heliotropium Peruvianum - 
Heliotropium Voltairianum. . 
Heliotropium Triumph qd’ Liege 
Hollyhock,finest English varieties 
Lantana, choice varieties. 
Lobelia Erinus speciosa...... 
Lobelia compacta alba 
lobeliawbaxtonia ...2.-) aces. 
Mignonette, sweet scented and 

large flowering, each 
Mimulus hybridus tigrinus su- 

perb spotted Monkey flower.. 
Mimulus Moschatus,musk plant. 

-eeeceer oes 

seeeee 

eeesees aae 

ereectac ose 

eS eee ee ws ee we eee 

10 

PER PACKET 

Mimulus quinquevulnerus 
maximus, superb large Monkey 
flower.. 

| Polyanthus, choice mixed, English 
| Primula sinensis fimbriata alba 
| Primula sinensis fimbriata 

roseéa.. 

| Primula sinensis fimbriata alba 
rubra: Striatas. dibs ieee 

Primula sinensis fimbriata Ker- 
mesina splendens... 

Primula sinensis fimbriata 
erecta superba ........ 

Primula sinensis fimbriata 
rosea, doubie...... meets 

Primula sinensis tea ata a alba 
double.. SE OIA as 

Salvia splendens... 
Salvia patens, blue.. .... 
Stoeks, Autumnal.. 
Stocks, Brompton... Ealgt athe 
Stocks, Perpetual Emperot. swat yee 
Stocks, large-flowering Ten- Week 
Stocks, Bouquet, ae crimson 

and rose.. iuthueceeWisae a ete 
Sweet William, new dark and 

Auricula flowered, each.. 
Sweet William, double. 

| Tropeolum Lobbianum, fine for 
winter blooming... 

Tropzolum Geant de Battaile. 
Tropezolum tricolorgrandiflora 
Vinca rosea and alba, each....... 
Vinca nova spec, pure white...... 
Verbena, choice mixed............... 
Wali-flower, fine German........... 

20 
20 
25 

25 

20 

50 

50 

Any or all of the above will be promptly mailed upon the receipt of a remittance. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS. 
Wilson’s Albany—The great market variety, one of the most profitable for 

field culture and for the market gardener. 

25 cents per doz. 100 plants $1.50. 

Philadelphia 7.2... 3.01 .-sesnes. 
AcrmiecultpuUrists.. ss. 
Jucunda, or TOOH a: ‘3 em eee cee coveccces cee 

Stinger’s Seedling........ 
Russell’s Prolific 
Triomphe de Gand ...... ......... 
Triumph of America....: 
Brooklyn: Searle teesse. Ae ok EA ce owas noses 
Lady Finger......... 

Per 1000 $8.00 5000 $30.00 10,000 $50.00 

@ aes es co scree reeees C80008 e000 oeoeee 

2 CRCOe Cee Ceseee Ce eeee C2088 2098080 

RASPBERRIES. 
Philadelphia, Fruit good size, purplish-red color, rich and 

juicy ; perfectly hardy ; the most productive both for 
field and garden culture. . 

PER DOZ, PER 100 PER 1000 

50 $ 2.00 $10.00 
50 1.50 10.00 
50 2.00 15.00 
50 2.00 15-00 
50 1.50 10.00. 
50 1.50 10.00 
75 4.00 
50 1.50» 10.00 
50 1.50 10.00 

per. doz. per. 100 per. 1000 

Libibi aiales Sesame ci cepa. Sy (ea eae $150 $8.00 $60.00 
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RASPBERRIES—Continued. 

Clarke, fruit bright crimson, (not dropping as soon as ripe) 
finest flavor; very large, hardy and eee ea 5 firm for 
transportation ........ : s.5 fe Oi0e 15.06 

Duhring, a seedling of the rial’ fruit inte, abs datk 
red, wry? firm; flavor excellent. A good bearer, and 
hardy .. Sands Pee ats cuapdesaeene acutan ene eae 15.00 

Hornet, 2 saree iecancle rat RE at i ore a a | 

Brinckle’s Orange... . . 2.00 

Mammoth Cluster, a new “Black Caps ; ara : large, plant 
vigorous and productive .......... oss 2.00 15.00 

Improved Black Cap... ie nel ee. hanks 1.00 4,00 15,00 

Davidson’s Thornless Black ean, seb ee a. css, {1.90 8.00 

CURRANTS. 
per doz. per 100 

Large Red Dutch, one of the most productive........ ...-..» . s+ $2.00 $10.00 

White Grape, great bearer and large......... ead peeeneee eaagase Ruane es. Ee 
Cherry, very large .. eemicthae please jt aaaeee. Oy One 
Versaillaise, very Mead iedatg to ae Dlier LY ssaseiead Sacan Ledaeaee sd) 2.50 

GOOSEBERRIES. 

Houghton’s American Seedling,this variety is considered the best for our 
climate, it is very productive, and not liable to mildew.. Fe hae . $2.00 

English Varieties, isimed named yarieties of choice ay, OES enavica 
from Lancashire.........-... eee eB) eee 3.00 

per doz. 

BLACKBERRIES. 

The Early Wilson, stands foremost on the list as the ear- 
liest, largest, sweetest and most pep the entire 
crop matures in about two weeks.. ee ; 92.00 $10. mo $50.00 

Kittatinny, follows after the ay ct Wilson, frail very large 
and of superior quality............ peseriee es BT 8.00 40.00 

Lawton, or New Rochelle ee ee oh eee mee 1.00 4.00 15.00 
WRSECHCHEE, BM CALI VATICLY..2 5-2 —< ine 12 -5-- rence (a9 edd -aced'}evons ox) 100 4.00 15.00 
MSA S eT SEPSETIOES G18 55 oe cos cnn occ -cc <cvcwced cecdes Su ivesssdes 162 8100 7 20'00 

NATIVE GRAPE VINES. 
We offer the following varieties: 

each perdoz, per 100 

Concord, the grape for the million, being perfectly hardy, not 
subject to mildew, a vigorous pdetibies and peecente 
Strong, one year old vines. has Ss hh cdilecnsasnsngp ood, $o-00 $15.00 

kj Be gmtetaiglen tar tec sew ba piste Vee couens 50 4.00 
va three ‘ ~~ 75 600 

Iona, bunch large. long, and abated, skin ‘thin, 4 flesh ar 
flavor rich, ‘sweet and vinous, color i SEE an oe oadacw sss 50 4.00 25.00 

Extra strong three year Old VineS.........s..0000 ses sseesseereeeees 1.00 9.00 
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GRAPES--Continued. 

Martha, a new white grape; a seedling of the Concord, and, 
like its parent. of strong erowth, ee penne and ee O- 
ductive. Strong, one year old vines.. ee A 

Strong, two year old vines. ..... .... Le cllede nets eeIOO 

Also,the following varieties, dechraine: tf age Sey size,from 50 ets to $1.00 each. 

Catawba, light red. | Isabella, black. 
Clinton, superior wine grape. - Ives’ Seedling, black. 
Delaware, red. | Maxatawney, bronze. 
Diana, light red. | | Rebecca, white. 
Hartford Prolific, black, very produc- | 

tive. 

FOREIGN GRAPE VINES FOR GROWING UNDER GLASS. 

We have a stock of all the best varieties grown from single eyes, one year old. 
50 cents each Two year old, $1.00. 

Light Colored Varieties Dark Variettes. 
GOLDEN CHASSELAS. BLACK HAMBURG. 
MUSCAT OF ALEXANDRIA. © ‘MUSCAT HAMBURG. 
WHITE FRONTIGNAN. LADY DOWN. 
ROSE CHASSELAS. | PURPLE DAMASCUS. 
GRIZZLY FRONTIGNAN. JOHN ST. ALBANS. 
CANNON HALL MUSCAT. BLACK PRINCE. 
WHITE NICE. FRANKENTHAL. 
WHITE SYRIAN | BARBAROSSA. 

Hruit Trees, 
We are prepared to supply all the leading varieties. 

Apples, dwarf and standard, each 25 to 50 cents; per doz. $2.50 to $5.00 

Apricots, each 50 cents; $5.00 per doz. : 

Cherries, dwarf and standard, each 40 to 60 cents; per doz. $4.00 

Nectarines, each 50 cents $5.00 per doz. 

Pears, dwarf and stancard, each 50 cts. to $1.00; per doz. $5.00 to $10.00 

Peaches, all the leading varieties, $3.00 per dozen; $15.00 per 100 

Plums, each 75 cents ; $7.50 per dozen. 

Quinces, Orange, 50 cents each ; $5.00 per dozen. 

(00,000 WAMMOTH ASPARAGUS. 
Strong, one year old Roots... '75 cent per 100; $6.00 per 1000; $50.00 per 10,000 

Sa ONVIO.. oS" se, 1.00 is SHU 

RHUBAR 
25 to 50 cents each; $2.00 to $4.00 per dozen, according to size; these are not 

seedlings, but propagated from the true varieties. Mitchell’s Early, Prince Albert, 
Myatt’s Linneeus, Myatt’s Victoria, Magnum ‘Bonum, Royal Leamington. 
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FRENCH IMMORTELLES or EVERLASTING FLOWERS, 
IN ORIGINAL BUNCHES AS IMPORTED. 

RENOW 2,-0.8 2). ek panen o-.70 | White: .....:.. 
‘ 

.. per bunch $1.00 
SEPM. ee «3s. 2 ss ee ¢ #,.00.| Rose:-...... 1.90 
SOUEU 2s ces eae rs Lo 1S ET) ae i ape % 1.00 
Deep Oranze. - _ a ER eas pe “s 1.60 
Crimson and Ch semy - aS 1.00 Violet.... ie & 1 00 
Garnet. rote % ie 1.00 | Lilac.. .... ts 160 
TOES Sean rre oo cree aie oe EF 1.60 

WREATHS or CROWNS OF IMMORTZLLES. 
( Yellow.) 

No. 0. 7 inches in diameter. ...... $ 60; No 4. 10 inches in diameter ...... $1.25 
No.1. 8 a Seat een a nese vl INO. oO: 1 te S$. gett AS 1.50 

No. 2. 9 5s meheeeeen 85] No.6. 12 * BOOS eat alta seine 1.75 
No. 32 95%) *! op EEE 100} No. 7. 13“ 2.00 

WREATHS OF WHITE IMMORTELLES. 
No. 1. 6 inches single TOW ..........-$1.00 Nw 4. 10 inehes double © TOW seen. $2.00 
No. 2. da RES get Fy 1.35) No. 5. 11 ws 250 
No. 3. 9 a Be se ei 1.50: No. 6. 12 2.00 

WREATHS OF COLORED IMMORTELLES. 
Above sizes, 10 per cent. less. = 

CROSSES. OF WHITE IMMORTELLES. 

No. 1. 7 inches single row... ........ $ 75 No. . 12 inches double row ........ $2 00 
No. 2. 9 e oS Sr eno 1.00 No, 5. 15 re ; 2.50 
No. 3. 9 “ double row ... ..... 1.50 No. 6. 18 ; 3.00 

CROSSES OF COLORED IMMORTELLES. 
Above sizes, 10 percent. less. 

Bouquets of immortelles, various c_lors, from 50 cents to. ........ 0.2... 5.00 
Moss (dyed green) per bunch . ty aon, ai tack ne 50 
Grasses (dyed various colors. also. plain) per Guincle ee oe aS 25 to 35 
Grasses Stipa Pinnata (dyed various colors) per bunch .......... Ravin OO 
Grasses Stipa Pinnata plain, per bunch ........ Asn 35 Spee 50 
Paper leaves for making Immortelle epee ete, per g BTOSS. cesseee « 
Wire for making - Bougnets, per pound .. 
Twine, very fine. for making Bouquets, per pound, . 
Bouquet Papers, various sizes, per dozen.. 

ORNAMENTAL LavA HANGING BASKETS. 

jake to> 50 

- 1.25 
ae re to 1.00 

HANGING BASKETS AND FLOWER POTS. 

No. 1—From 8 to 10 in. in diam., , assorted patterns, with chains, each... $1 25 
No. 2 “- §8to 10 a ir extra,” £° - 1.50 
No. 3 10 inches in diameter, Paste pattern, eg SRN BR Re 1.50 
Ne 2310! 5 as Fancy pattern, “ip - 250 
moon) T..* re : Pot- eee can be used fora Flower Pot or 

UE 7, Nae ea ey ip eae 1535 Cee oe each, 2.56 
No 6 Hanging Basket, plain, light eg bb haces: 2 een 69 

ORNAMENTAL LAVA ae Pots, leeee 

No. 1—53 i inch, with sauceTs . each $1.00 

Ma: oo. <3 Soo BIS Sy, > ee igen 
ee ete eG Cee GAMICGES ooo 2a c=. 2. > 2- ves dude eodicec <a Gov -v--sdane $25 
oS St SRR eee eRe acs = Cagle. oF lace! ovens ok Sees ee st AO 
No.6 Deer's Head, with base saicer.. PES, Pi ae AL SNE am 20 eS aR Fb 
No.7 se A a een SR a hi! 
No. 8 Crocus Pots, Rustic Tree Stumps, small size.. FEE hy ESRD es EI 
No 9 es i MAPS SIZE: Greed ne. 02 phe res 
No. 10 : 5 Haiwe EO a aan a SSE a etme! Si 
No. 11 ss pe rs RI i, Se mR Sn eee 

ae ‘ 40 No. 12 Flower Pots, light colored . 
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RUSTIC WORK. 
TABLE OR HANGING BaskKETS 

No. 1 —6 inch round bowls, arch handles, plain finish tip he Se sagas cake pgubebee Bec 25 
Nese oS tes: +: oe beteabacertnag peal 1.50 
INGi3\- Sete i ie exita.- cdeesee even dancbdetoo mamas aS 5 Oe 
No. 4 Pentagon Bowl 5 plain” ‘So. eiieee cesta ie cace sone oe 
No. 5 . ee gs exore oto Sei reaset temoseete i 39,00 
No.6 Hexagon ‘“ re Pai SS beeen 6 or 2a 
No. 7 rr 3 extra. 28 0 degen debet ais a echeveeee eeeee 
No. 8 Oval, - Es Pile iad OFS gases dae a 2am 
Now RS es 3 ep $90 etligh Be S Ree $3. 00 to 5.00 

RUSTIC WORK. 
Cut Flower Rusti¢: Vases: vz: .<.ssenccddeciaeueaes ooo eee each $1.50 to $6.00 
Bouquet Vases, for Pyramids. 2c. ..cccccjs-acon wants sass 0b Soneeeeete eels) ot ae 5.00 
Large Rustic Plant: Stamds 2.2: aca)seece Soran oleic eee ele <* $5.00 to 15.00 

Lawn: ‘Baskets... .:..::.evssees snduicos hngweesintasey pw eces: Gp meee Aw Sts nn 
Rustic Arm. Stands for Six PpOts <.2ccss: Nanccbwsdcs gues one ces Genceae dae es eee 5.00 

<¢ ~ Fern Stands for lass: shades. se.ssecns seaeciegseurieteaieaeaeiaed ‘3.00 to 6.00 
Fancy Flower Vases for cut flowers. ...... 2... PP eA iy Ma d0 to 1.50 

HYACINTH GLASSES. 
French Glasses, clear, blue; green, and purple repre Ute sonaeeea 25 cts. , per doz. $2.50 
Bohemian err ee fo Ae a eae 30 § coe 8D 

SATO and wine e@lats, ai Sieve cack eee eee es 
= ‘* fancy colors and ey Sic a pair $1.00 to 1.50 

Hot Cast Porcelain, pear] color.. ae -.20 Cts., per doz. 2.00 

PLANT AND TREE ‘LABELS, ‘RODS. Etc. 
Pot or Plant, 4 inches nee es cents per 100, aL: 00 per 1000. 

44 25 
66 54 e¢ - “6 4 . 50 66 

é: ef Bde fe 1.75 pe 
Garden or Nursery, 12 inches long, $1. . per 100, He 00 per 1000. 
Tree, notched or pierced, 4 in. ** 1.00 
Indelible Pencils, for ete on Wooden Labels, ‘sched one box of 

leads. . ieee “$1. 25 to $1.50 each 
PLANT Rops, 20 inches long, a L inch in diameter 5 50 per 100, ‘$4.00 per 1000. 

ce 94 et ¢é 3 a4 ae 1.00 00 

ra 36 a3 co 8 be 66 1.50 3 a 00 6c 

<cé 36 ¢ <4 cé ee 9.50 4c 18.00 ce 

a 2 feet, painted, white tops (turned), $ 60 per dozen. 
a3 3 (73 a3 <3 (74 1.00 ct 

(a Aerts i4 74 ce 1.25 (Fa 

t¢ 5 6 (<4 ce ce 1.50 tc 

ce 6 t<é t¢ aS (T4 Es 15 ce 

Be reo eae, in diameter, painted, $1.50 per 100, eek a per 1000 
6 3 Cs ners 2.00 

an peg 3 s ue 2 00 Et of an ES 
Plant Trellises, of wood and rattan, light and tasteful patterns, (painted green), 

from 1 to 8 feet high, 15 cents to $1.75 each. 
Bass (Cuba) for tying up plants and vines, budding, etc per pound $ 22 
Bass (American), ‘‘ 
Mats (Russian Bass), for tying, etc., 30 cents each, per dozen. iebdeiees 3.00 
Mats < eet fOr covering hot beds, 20 cts. shea Sew Seceds 2,00 

GISHURST’S COMPOUND FOR DESTROYING INSECTS. 
This is extensively used in England and on the Continent for the destruction of 

the Green, Brown, and Black Fly, Mildew and Thrips, Mealy Bug and Scale, and 
used in all first-class establishments in this country. Per box, $1.00. 

PHILADELPHIA PATENT HAND LAWN MOWER. 
There is nothing that adds so much to the beauty of a place as a well-kept lawn. 

We take pleasure in offering this new machine, which is light, portable, and easily 
managed. A stout boy can mow from one and a half to two acres per day, with 
this machine without any difficulty. Price $28.00. 


